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A t sundown the wind came in from tlu
southward and westward ; Hnd by the time
night had fairly settled down it blew t
gale. The captain tried awhile to keer
the wind under the three sails he had let
It blew
on. lint the wind was too strong.
the sen began t(
a perfect hurricane, nnd
rise and break over the deck ; and ere lonj
it became evident that one of the topsail;
must he taken off.
It was a had place in which toliccangh
thus. Thornhill knew that he must In
near the mouth of the Sound of Mull, ant
if he lay to. the gale would tend to drivi

Ou the instant Flora started into

new

Imvo nulled it up

The Border Heroine.

life.

immediately,

blit it

waa

its place, and slie must let it remain. To close the door would bo useless,
for she had not ready means to fasten it.
So she did what she had resolved upon from
the first. She sprang to the fireplace and

spiked

tn

Some years ago, before the State of Ar■•Lay the yards square !" she cried, at
the top of her voice. “Ease up the he!to. kansas was so densely populated as now.
Let two faithful men take the wheel !”
and when "the mails from Little Hock to
The Snow.
manufacturers of and dealers in
These orders wctcf oheded. and ere long the eastern borders were carried on horse- |
tiKALKRN IX
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the brig was dashing off before the wind. back^ there lived a few miles above Horse- caught l lie trusty rifle, and having cocked
nv FRANK hf.i.dino.
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES,
An opening was made iu the rocky coast head, a stout pioneer named Jacob Ibtrnap. it she moved towards the open door. Ska
Blncksmlthlng A Horse shoeing
re MI’S, 4c 4c., 4c. |
The snow, the pure, new fallen snow!
ahead.
Ilis wife, l’ollv. and one child, nine years heard the curses of the villains at she reachattended to.
promptly
Glass
and
Ware.
Bnlmtua, Pressed, Japaned
Ih>w gracefully it coines,
“That i* Lungaon the quarter,” the] old. made tip Iiis fatuilv. His cliiei busi- ed the ladder, and she soon knew that one
Me.
Watch
Ellsworth,
8thket,
Manufacturers of
Scattered by unseen spirit bands
maiden said, “and ahead we have a dozen ness was hunting, ami his unerring rifle of them had found it.
The undersigned hare this day entered into a
White flowers, from Heaven’s high dome!
‘Hack.' she cried, ns she saw a head abot#
small islands.
Here comes the Devil's j never failed to supply his hoard ami someCopartnership for the purpose of carrying on the
Hock on the starboard bow, and that on thing over. His nearest neighbor was the threshold. The candle upon the table
and Hlacksraithing business, under the
Y early recurring miracle
carriage
Mo.
Ellsworth,
State Street,
W. F. LANE,
aft is McDonald's Crown. Fort a little j fifteen miles off, so he was little troubled threw hut a dim light Upon the spot but it
above firm name.
Of perfect purity.
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AtKKX
O. R. AIKSX
■
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was sufficient.
with prying visitors.
The ungels fair rota's, not more white
lie was not ae<|nniutei Steady—so I"
him iiii into it.
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Ellsworth, Aug. 22J. 1863.
She saw the robber raise a pistol. She
The hearts of the men leaped up. and
It was in the early spring that Jacob
Or tree from stain can be!
lie hud goot
w ith the place, and
though
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY,
there seemed to hang for some moments, started down the river with a boat load of had a husband—a child—and set herself to
he
did
not feel safe.
charts
and
ns
soft
yet
noiselessly,
Falling
I MBIT RE IX THE
C .YOUNG,
D r. E
save the
earner.
With these thonghts
Higher and higher grew the furion Hut on went the flying vessel—the heavy furs and skins. He left l’nlly in charge of
As heaven's grace descends,
wind, until the very sea seemed dancltlt spray actually dashing over the deck from tin- premises, ami left with her ton, a light dashing through her mind she palled the
It, to the cold and naked earth,
over the frail
hark. The masts groanei the towering roeks—now on this hand,now rifle and a brace of pistols. She knew trigger. A sharp report went ringing
A fleecy mantle leuds !
A ire and Marine Insnranre Co.
that—and yet she went safely on. If how to use the rille, for never was she hap- through the house, and its echo- a deep
and
creaked.the
rigging grated and strain on
OF SPItISOFlELD, MASS.
Like charity’s broad mantle o’er
-orrics iv
and seam gaped he she had gone through such a dubious chnii- pier than when her husband patted her on groan from the cellar bottom.
and
crack
ed,
every
All imperfections cast,
Cash Capital, iaDU.OOO.
Joy A Bartlett’s Block.
Krc the second robber could show him*
neatli the fearful strain. The wind how lei | nel. then why should she Dot pass the flu- shoulder and said : •Nobly done, I’olMain St., KlUweribWa, flwm, I*., Sccy
E. Farm A,, Prcst.
..“j
h mv dear ; I could not have made a self Morton came rushing into the room
the mad sea surged am
Defects, from sight at last.
more
even
men
became
file
cany,
though better sunt in, s. ir
Autl he Inn] occasion with a pistol in each bond.
boiled, until toe n mne ,.rno appeiueil bit
ar.d
Artificial Trrt* inserted on Gold, Silver
Dr. J T
Fresh from the Brcftt Bator’s hand
•U'lmt is it V lie cried.
tbc result of a furious war of the frantii the horrors were as palpable as ever. The to sny this with truth, too.
teeth.
Me
A
acung
lovely
a
mystery.
of
the
course
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Jacob Jiurnap bad neen gone four days,
elements.
•There! Theft'!’ gasped Polly pointing
hrig lay through hissing,
_A «*ent for KlNwortl*
We marvel ever ns it comes,
still
with
roeks
when toward evening a horseman rode up to the doorway, wiicre a savage looking
At midnight Captain Thornhill begnn t rushing, tumbling surge,
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co
Its perfect grace to see!
ho frightened. The wind was not oiil; on every hand. And there stood the fair to (lie hunter's door, lie was a small mus- face had just presented itself.
doatcr* in
The angels grieve with us, when enrtli
Hunt Morton Imd been too much used to
unabated, bat Hie rain lmd begun to driv; pilot, her keen eye flashing, her finely cular man, some forty years of ago and
subscriber keeps constantly ou band, and
Is dreary and forlorn,
chiselled nostrils dilated, and her noble seemed inured to all hardships. As he danger to waste time in conjecture, and
down, and the night was as black as on
for "ale,
were
Her orders
And so they send this goodly gift,
firm drawn proudly up.
solid mass of ink.
sprang from his saddle, I’olly made her immediately shot tlio villain dead, who fell
ALSO GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Tar, PiflrVt, Oakum,
W hen the green grass is gout*,
with a heavy sound upon the cellar.
'■H’noler,” lie said, as be drew bis oilei I prompt and assured, and confidence was appearance.
Vs. «t|l /"Vitro nt P rr'i.ll Strtpf.
and a good stock of
m_ i..,... n.i,o ti.s* n;rt «#■ i,
•Are there any more ?’ he asked, cocking
.\II,
jacket up over bis face to protect it Iron in every look and tone.
oiiy, once liioro Hero, me new
BOSTON.
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and.
Ilnops,
Cordage,
At length the vessel entered a narrow comer mild, ns lie drew a well-filled pnir of Ilia pistol.
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Ami bless its Maker too,
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strait, not over a mile w ide, and the course saddle-bags from the buck of his fatigued
roar of breakers ?”
Anri keep our spirits pure ami fair
Particular attention given to sales of Kish, Oil, an«l
other Produce.
Itr4
It was the mainland of Argyll- beast.
I hoard them for sonn was dir ct.
“I have
so
As tin* new fallen snow I
•Ain]
meant to save me P remarkyou
thoughtthe
a
lieutenant, holding iijhmi uiu ii^iii/v aim ini' iPiaiMi ui »-,cn
time,” returned
You, I am glad to see you ; Jacob lias oil llio carrier, as Polly hesitated.
Aim, Repairing of RoaU and Veaacla at short
HATHAWAY A LANGDON,
Yes, yes—1 did. Ves that was it.'
tirmly by the life-line to prevent beinj mi the left. In linlf an hour more tin* been gone four days, and time is getting
notice.
I>ealer« in
strait was passed—another group of rocks heavy.1
washed away by the breaking seas.
Anil soon ns the noble woman had suffiAt the old stand.
4
ISAAC M. GRANT.
“And yet we can do nothing,** the cap cleared—and yet the gallant bark flew
Jacob gone ? Where ?’
ciently recovered, she told the whole story.
mid
4
8
h C, 1863.
Ellsworth
tain resumed, being obliged to cry on safely on over the storm mad ten.
Dow n the river with a load of furs.1
Morton expressed his thoughts as best
No. INC Nlalc SlriTl,
Female Pilot.
The
4
“Stand by the braces !" cried Flora,now
with all his strength to make his void
Oh, ye*. Well you shall have the ho could ; lint alter all, the moisture of his
( Formerly 16 Long Wharf,)
GLAF.N HATHA WAT, 1
An English lnig <>f war lay to off the sound above the roar of the elements.— showing a little excitement. “Mind your company of Lant Morton for one night at light eye. the changing of his countenance
undersigned offers for sale a choice lotw
BOSTON
12
LANG do Jr, J
lielni! Koimd in carefully on the larboard least; so for the next twelve hours you and very lack of language, told her more
JoD!»
southern shore of the Island of Eiree, “*1*0 veer an atom would be sure destine
Hut we cannot live so much longer braces!
than words could hnvo done.
nliieli is one of the Hebrides, on the west- tion.
Keep the others taut! Helm a- you w ill be safe.1
Family Flour,
1
•Oh -I feel safe enough.' returned the
After due deliberation it was decided
And tile lnig has I'.very rope and stick is strained now ti port! easy—easy !"
ern coast of Scotland.
The brig bowed to the wind most fear- woman quickly, ‘only a little lonesome.’
that the bodies should remain there nntil
just captured a prize. She had been sent jits utmost. U, if we had room to run ot
HOUSE
touttor, Lard,
before it
Thus speaking. Morton threw his saddle morning. So the cellar door was shut, the
fully now that her side was presented to it.
up after smugglers, and had taken one of
3&leX«31SrOaiiTHa
“Hut we luvni’t was Wooler*a res and the masts limit like reeds—lint she bags into the cabin, and led bis horse flout door was bolted, and they prepared
ihe most notorious of the smuggling crew |
and
be*
n
Cliocso
House
and
The American
Repaired
luring
failed not. A high promontory was pnss- round to a low shed, w here he made the to retire: hut for the rest of the night Mor—a stunt, hold, reckless man, named 1 >au- j [anise.
J:»IIN Li. RICHARDS.
renovated while closed to the public, is now re
ton made his bed
\etthe brig lived through tlic night ed—mul ill a lew moments more the deep animal fast and fed him.
iel Krinnoro. He was commander of a |
upon the floor of the large
Ellsworth, Dec. 16, 1864.
opened for the accommodation of the traveling
After this he returned to the dwelling room.
smuggling vessel, and the chief spirit I and when the inorning dawned, the wim labor ceased. The brig righted, the masts
public.
diminish grew straight, and the Jsnils bad done and entered, and was soon discussing the
In the morning just as the carrier was
Tt. J. TINKRB, Proprietor.
among the contrabandists of that section. ! scented to inciease rather than
15
The w ater moved only in long events of the time over an ample supper dressed, there was a rap on
Ellsworth, April 25, 1S65.
When Keiiumrc knew that his vessel must It was near the autumnal equinox, am I straining.
t|u^h>nr acthere was every prospect that the store swells, and ns the men looked ahead llis hostess had told him all that had companied by a voice he knerMpl.
He
The subset iber has just returned from Boston lie taken if she remained above water, he
saw
the
his hastened to open the door
with a new and splendid assortment of
andgavo endeliberately knocked a big hide in her would be a long one. The rain still fcl through the falling rain, they into the transpired in the neighborhood since
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE.
last visit, and the visitor gave her all news trance to Jacob Kiirnap.
The hunter hud
bottom, and sunk her whi le she lay. I Ms in torr nts. ant the heavens were black smooth haven stretching away up
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor,
I'iut* Uolil Wah lu s
he did tins, and I and the air da k. Thornhill hail no ide; laud—a haven into which the southern of the eastern valley. Luut Morton had met a party of traders at Lewisburg, ami
were sent oil lief.ire
for Ladies rr Gents; nice Silver Watches; G< Id crew
Mi)
thev made their escape. He retained a j of his wherealmitts, for Imw far the Ini* ; storm-demon could not come, and w here been mail carrier upon that route for sev- disposed of all his skins to thenutbus flu3 *) U
Cuains of various pa ter ns; Pins, Kings,
It was eral years, ami not. once had he passed to ishing his journey six days
etc., etc., etc.
skill', hoping to make his escape also, j had been driven by the fury of the nigh t the weary hark could be at rest.
1
carli«PMug|. bo
TATE STKKLT. ELLSWORTH. Me.
light
and fro without spending a night at Jacob had anticipated.
All of which will be sold at the lowest living liis daughter was with him, she having re- lie could nut ti ll: yet he supposed ho inns t the long, narrow inlet of Kilmorc.
rates.
At length the sail was taken nIT, the Hurnap’s. In fact lie was about the only
Polly was soon upon her husband’s bofused to leave the vessel before him. They I be somewhere near the chops uf the S iam I
A. F BURNHAM,
anchors dropped, and then the men crowd- regular visitor at the cabin, and although som, and w hen ho had told them his own
Call and see them.
had entered the skill', and while they of Mull.
tin ed about their fair pilot to bless her for the the intervals between his visits were long, story, Morton gave hiiu the adventure.—
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. (JTSatno ft re with A. T. Jellisnn. Dunn. stepped to see the old vessel go down, a It was a few minutes past six whforwn ard
Gku. F.
service she had done them. Hut she nsk- yet In* seemed almost a fixture to the Jacob was at first incredulous, but whru
boat came from the war-brig undent them captain w as startled by a loud cry
Agent for the
Ellsworth, July Ctb.
Polly Human, just in the bloom of he had seen. Ike bodies lie was satisfied.
late now to escape, and an I on working his way thither he foam I ed not their thanks, though she could not place.
was too
nil'.
It
Monmouth Mutual Firo Ins- Co
womanhood, knew his gentle, generous,
he i that the foremast was sprung just abovi refuse their gratitude.
‘Polly, my jewel,’ lie said, placing hiffike.
saw that resistance would
Kcnnmrc
&
Office «»n Statu Street, ever Aikens' -'tore,
WATERHOUSE
"I have saved my father,'' she said, noble character, so she felt perfectly free arm around her nock, “I am proud of you^w
He had mildly discovers I
himself up with as the pipe rack
so he gave
useless,
AT
I..UI,
COVSSELLOR.'i
ELLSWORTH, Me
15
I love you mure and more, for every day I
I.et us go and at home in his presence.
the danger, when another shout from tin “and that is all in all to me.
MAIM
ELLSWORTH.
good grace as possible.
D it known on the loutc that your find more to lore.’ And then turning to
6
f ull,
Elmo Ki n... was eighteen years of poop called him aft. and hurrying bad on shore now.”
L © It 1>
All legal huiiness entrust*! to their care will
l> i vls A
<
Morton he added:
hi*
lUrocU,
"Hot not in this storm,” urged the load is valuable ?’ asked Polly.
a sight met his gaze that made
ally i.l- li i-ntly managed. Ccmv-yau. --.
wrli l>'»«le and retail dealers in
age. and possrssi d all tlie rugged beauty again,
Still
L»nd*. iso .prepared with accuracy and dispatch.
•What do von think of such a wife V
I think not—though it may be.
unde captain.
women.
Her heart leap with horror.
Directly
ot
her
con
all
country
ol
dcttomluatiuiiS
Highland
llt-ven****
Stamps
Internal
IIARDWAltK, IKON AND 8TKEL
‘Ah,’ returned the guest, with deep feet
“Yes,” persisted Flora. "Wo are not I am well armed, and I fancy it would be
be as the lee-quarter, was a bold, rocky coast
eve was large, and its glance could
itaotlv for sale at the office.
*
Stbket Ellswostr.
44
Mi
a. rusaT.
at home here, but on shore I shall bud a a tough job to tackle old Morton.1
s. wArutnot'SK
I ing, ‘if poor Laut Morton hail such a wife
soft ns tie whispers of love, eras piercing over which the sea was dashing fearfully
4
ng« *u».t>ct ist.li
A man was robbed on the creclv a few lie wouldn't he a mail-currier.
_|_
She was And all along, too, to tin* northward, tin sheltering roof, and open arms to receive
as the glare id the enraged lion.
j
When Morton left ho wns directed fo
us.”
days ago.1
far from it hut she same horrid scene extended.
not large iu frame
’|'||II MASOV & 11.4.01.IV
Ami the robbers have fled.1 added j stop at the first setleiueut mid state to the
“Good God!” cried Wooler, at tliii
Captain Thornhill felt too grateful to
was stunt and strong, and her
very step
CaLinot Organs, was tin:
had a boat Morton, carelessly, as he drew his mail officer’s w hat had happened, and bo promlancuage id pride and self-control. moment pointing over the weather bow make any objections, and he
racred nn i seen
ELLSWORTH, ME
forty different styles, adapted to each
lowered at once.
rocks there ! See! See
hags after hiui.
| ised to do so. He oncu more blessed the
I IFT\ •* A noble man could have loved her most “there are more
: lir music, for $*0 to $600
Morton went to bed at nine o’clock, as brave w oman w ho had saved hi# Hfo, amt
"God bless you!” be said, as he grasped
Hitt * €'•*$. Store. !
We are surrounded !”
O/Nrr
*r J. II*.
i)SF. <jl)LD or SILVER MEDALS, ut i-tnor dearie, but a coward would have trembled
The men were called, but nut one o Flora by the band; "and when, in time to he w as tired from his long ride. Polly had then set out. Late in the afternoon two
! first prem:utns awarded them Illustrated C il i* with 'conscious littleness before her. She
Until further notioe I>r Hodgkins can bo found logur.v sent free. Address, .MASUXA HAMLIN
come, we call each other to mind, I trust work to do, having neglected it while talk- officers arrived at the cabin, and when
carried on them knew the shores.
was taken with lu r lather, and
nt his i-fljou day or ni£ht, except when absent on
Donald Kenmore! criet yeu may fed something of the friendliness ing to her guest, so when she had seen they were shown the dead bodies, at once
Bostjn, or MASON BK'Jl'UElU*, New Yuiik
wnr.
the
“Hring
hoard
lip
hiig-nl
iRotessional calls.
ly34
towards me which 1 must ever clier.sli for him safe at rest in the bed. she drew her proceeded to remove them. And erea wtek
“All. Iiiinald Kenninrc." intend the Wooler.
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Ellsworth, Dec. 1st, 1^65.
“And basket to a little
blessed
•*lla! wc will, answered the captain.— vnu." Then he turned to Donald
commander of the brig, as the smuggler
Uitjlfewhcrc the candle had passed, the w hole settlement
work she bad
to you, Donald Keiiniure. let me say, God w as. and went towoWnpon some clothing the Bonier Heroine for the
deck, “you and I I And the smuggler wan sent for.
was led to the
quarter
III^UT A. WALKER,
The old man came on deck—he hat I grant I may never meet yon again when for her child w ho was soundly sleeping in done.
have met before."
the duty of my station could make you my the corner.
we
have,” rc- ! been carried below when the storm reach
Thornhill,
“Av,
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County.
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The old Herman cloeV'npou the wall,
Farewell !
in a calm, proud ! ed its fury—but he could not tell when enemy.
the
fc*»l Isnaa—ORLAND. Office with Cha’a Hamlin, Eaq
turuci)
-The following good story is told of
inthe
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of
informing
| fllAKE this opportunity
And in a few moments more the smug- with its great weight and wind strings all
••Twice 1 have captured ; hut now j the brig was.
tone.
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“Hut,”
added,
exposed
March,
gier
“my
t our turn has come."
its from her work. She had just poshed the man formerly of this county,
It seems
And 1 think the people will thank me pilot in these waters for over four years shore. A sheltering roof soon spread
and there's not a rock nor shoal in tin protection over them, and warm frienjs basket beneath the table, when the front that lie did good service in the union army,
said
it."
the
for
|
Englishman
door opened and two men entered. They
and vicinity, that they have just received a fre;
welcomed them to the fireside.
Wm. P.
uttered Kcumore. indig Sound o’Muli she don’t know.”
I he people
»dif they did cail him plain 'Sam':
and complete assortment of goods, which they
Donald Kennioro and John Thornhill were in their stockings, their shoes having
“lln, Denal i Kenmore, do you speal
rulers !
No,
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or its equivalent, consisting in part of
which our military heroes arc let down to
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Polly recovered from her quick terror on than flattering
Flora Kcniiiorc was sent lor at once.— heart to the mini who had loved
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ous indolence and
that would make more noise than al. On his retirem-iit to civil life ho told
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By my soul, sir smuggler, you are stood there, and her gaze was calm am
minutest description her husband bad giv- ! ihiptain P and when he got up to S„ wbara
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“Lady,” spoke the captain, whosi
was shouting, "Hallo, Sam !’’—Gutkjbaw
on the left
No. I’ana. Thank you. No thank positively, too, for one big scar
taken the atand formerly eccupied by the late,
tain Thornhill, what is now to be my brightened lock was in strange contras 1 Papa.
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What do you seek, gentlemen V asked
use noslang
refitting the shop, and where he will be pleased to
or which, for What,
Isav
how,
kno>
“do
features,
fair
Kenmore*s
I
should
might
judge,"
you
suppose you
the least tear.
wait upon them iu his branch of busiutyss—-such
DirrirrLTir.s or Lawyers—A testy
terms.
Remember good spelling, reading, Polly, without betraying
where you are ?”
was Thornhill's replv.
as
,
\Vc have come to geek the mail oarri lawyer in court found himself bothered
are the base ol all
and
sure
re
the
I
but
was
“1
sir
mat
grammar
l
might
do,
Hair
Frizzling.
you
suppose
writing,
Cutting, Curling,
exactly!”
guess,
Shaving,
n
hours* whisper.— with a knotty witness who wouldn't
!
er.'
one replied in
explain,
true education,
Shampooing and Dyeing.
know.”
ply.
*n not speak too loinl.
as lie desired, til.'
difference between the
"
II. Clean faces, clean clothes, clean ‘Where is lie ! 1
••Ha! and can the ship be saved ?”
pyProf. PIEKCE, lato of Ellsworth, having
Well, sir. I can assure you that you
it
nnl
Would
since
He
is
the
State
in
of
whalebone_
this
business
asleep.
nnd
kinds
iu
"thick"
been engaged
up
"long”
will meet one of two fates; you will eith“Ah, sir. In less than two hours thi shoes and clean finger nails indicate good he as welllong
to see him ill tile morning ! Wi
wards of ten years, and given general satisfac
about
"Why, limn," said he," yon don't seem
er lie transported tor lilt*, or hung !"
brig can be run into a harbor where thi < breeding. Never leave your clothes
a room ami lodging.’
!
fciun, hopes by strict attention to business to merit
had
can
between thick and
tinlo
know
distinction
you
Wave a place for everything,
“So I supposed." said the smuggle!, storm would be but as a summer shower !’ I the rooma ehare of public patronage
Tlie fair hostess said this lor the purposi long.”—"Ya’as I dew.”—"Explain it,
its place.even tiling in
ot a muscle.
can you do it ?**
movement
“And
the
HTParticular attenti'»n paid to cutting Lvdtea
|.1
without
And
Hanging.
of gaining time.
She knew very we! then.”—"Wa'all you’r thick headed, but
...VLl. .1
»„
.1... Iilnil
III.
v»»n«
l
“If 1 try.”*
Kap before entering a room, and
1 III1 COlUlllillMU
men lmd come to rob thu carrier.am
20
said he.
vim ain't long-headed, no how
Shop over llenrjt Rollin,’ Harnesi Slort. Or- tend tu iiiakiiig sail, and
Kenmore
I'o it, an I never leave'it with vour back to the com ; these
it !
lieitast, May 1G. IbGo.
do
then
heavens!
“By
lfonajd
him
sure that they would murder
J.ri from oul of town promptly attended to.
Another one w as ntiuplusst d in the follow!"
| Jinny. Never enter a private oom nr pirn ci|ually
was led awav torward and put in chains.— anv sum von name shall he yours
il they could, and would in all probability
J. V. I.OIMK
1 Flora
Lawyer—Did the deing conversation.
place with your cap on.
GKO. CUNNINGHAM,
requested that she might he allow eil ! “Hold.'” said the girl. "I want no t I fie IV.
yw.
Eel iRWun u
j
offer your seat to a lady or I put her out of the way as well. They fendant knock down the w itness w ith malAlways
to accompany her father, ami her request your gold: lint you have a thing which, i lj
manufacturer ami dealer in
Let your companions had evidently learned the valuable lead la ice prepense ! Witness.—No.
sir, ho
an old gentleman.
She was ottered a berth lit von will give it back to me, shall se
was granted.
carried, and meant to carry it instead.
BIGELOW & SARGENT,
knocked him down with a flat-iron. L
enter the carriage or room first
the cabin. Imt she chose to remain hy her votir salvation."
'Never mind Ins being asleep. Show tu You misunderstand me. my friend ; I want
V.
At table cut with your fork: sit up
“What?"
|
Commission Merchants
father's side.
at once where he is," roughly repliey ! to know w hether ho attacked him with
me my father, am l Straight; never use your toothpick (although
any
.11.,
1..
I *.. 11»I
About an hour after the brig had made
fullerGive
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.
••M;i
to
u .-. in*r pii
ask
Brokers,
ii iiiii'iii*
• it tons nut*
And
Ship
sail, tin- first lieutenant, a stout, coarse voii shall be saved."
European* do.) and when leaving,
■Hut 1 can call liim, good sirs,’ reasonet side the tent.
I
no,
COfllua, ctoo.
I,.—No,
wish
you to
••B it he is a State's prisoner. 1 liar be excused.
fellow named " ooler, cat.ip to where
Corner Smith’s Wharf and Pratt St
woman calmly,
though there will it'll ine whether thu attack wa» at alio
s
KILNWOR1H, Mt.
Never put your feet on cushions, tile
VI.
BA LTl.MOR K.
f lora stood, and plaeing his hi.tul upon her no right to give him up.”
alarm ill her soul.
Yoi chairs or table.
lircuoucertcil affair ? W.—No. air) it waa
her for a kiss. She
Eonxt.ro s.\nr;t:xr. fair neck, he naked
“But you have the power, sir.
EDJtrsn i>. bwbumy.
‘Call him! eall !' growled the villain nut a free concert aflhir, it w aa in n circus.
her eyes flashed took him, and you can give him up."
VII. Never overlook anyone when read
while
and
hack,
started
'You cal! lam am
|
L. B. ITBMKJt,
Reference*
wliiie with a fierce oath.
from her ho"Butconsider, my girl. Your own lit ing or writing, nor talk or read r.loml
Munufa-tup
mul dealer iu
N. ltovnton & Co., Marlin h. Hall k Co., A. I Ben* fire, she drew a sniull pistol
When conversing lis- vou will he called to another world.
National Exchange Bank, Boston; se m and cocked it.
If we go you must go uitl I Others are reading.
von, Cashier
is
at stake.
I'ort-"Well, Charley”, said a friendly
or re
Quick show us the way.’
Thayer k car gent. New York. Uo»a Brother!*.Edward
ten attentively, ami do not into'nipt
Miserable dog !” she uttered, in a low. IIS.”
I
Thurston k Crosby, Bangor.
land, Me
The mild eye that could aim an uiuirr gent to nn urchin of throe yean on Chriat■'
is finished.
foul
touch
other
am prepared fo
Cobh,
I
till
and
the
to
sir.
Bank,
BUCKETS
Cnfhler
Buckftpnrt;
"dare
it,
HOOPED
Bneksport
I
tone,
-1
know
WOODEN
linn
your
Swuiey,
plv
place
IRON AND
Indict at the forest boast, did not ever mas day,“what did you find in yuur stockIlichborn
Wight & Case, Kocklaml; lion. N
shall die !”
VIII. Never talk or whisiicr aloud at iii£
it.
What’s my life worth tome if nr
COOPERS’ STOCK, Ac.
om.'O* upon mo again and you
Sto kton; Lathley Kich, Wlnterport.
and cs- betray the thoughts of the woman's soul ing this morning'' ! “Find”, replied thu
Tut, tilt, my pretty bird,” cried NVool- father must he-; lmt you may depem I the opera, theatre or public places
Steam Gristmill
She wm linpi'fiil, “why, I found a lug nolo”. Tho
nor did a look tell her meaning.
Hut his
ina private room where any one
save you.
Give im
KlUworth, Me.
er. "von wouldn't he so cruel*
upon this: 1 can
xerv pale but did not tremble.
(Uvstioiier gave the hoy one coni.
voice’ trembled, and bis frame shook with buck my father—swear to me that we ma; is singing or playing the pinno.
This way, sirs,' she whispered.
Loml coughing, hawking, yawning
IX.
|,oth "o’ away free and unmolested wliei
the moi tilication In- tried to hide,
-A traveller coming tur to an inn, and
Ami as she spoke she turned towards tin
are ill-mannered ;
••
IN ELLSWORTH'
A. j. KENISTON.
1 think vou will not teuint me, at all votir anchors arc safeiy down, and voi suee/.ing and hlovvilig
host standing at' the door, said,
mouth with your door of the little bedroom pantry. Sin seeing the
urn ulacturer of uud dealer iu
events,” the maiden returned, with biting shall he saved. If you'will not do this In every case cover your
master of thia house'?
noth did not open it till both the men wen •I’rtty. are von the
T.
J.
I know when luindkerdhief (which'never examine
numbered
are
hours
!
■Yes. sir’, answered the lundlnrd.'iny wifo
your
her.
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, lie, received the Apeory of tome of the best In- irony.
behind
close
on
the
The lieutenant hit his lips, and Ills lists you are, and without the aid of one win I ing is more vulgar, except spitting
has been dead theao throe weeks’.
1 suranoe Companies in New England and New
•Don't you hear him breathe’'
•FRANKLIN STREET.
clenched ; hut lie had not the dating knows these rocks, this vessel cuuuut rid floor)
Ellsworth, Me
•Yes,' returned the villains. And they
York, and follciu the patronage of the public, he were
with respect, especially the
and oue hour
all
Treat
turned
lie
so
\.
-A writer in B tokwond says that
away
further,
to
longer!"
go
hear a breathing Imt it was o:
Repairing and Painting done with neatness ant will lake
to injure no one’s f»el- they did
From that moment the crew
wheh people w ant to speak of a native uf
“Give him up I” cried Winder, whos
poor. Be careful
Life nnd Accidhiil walked all.
hand
at
SInlino,
close
iFire,
tile
child
Never tell tales,
'i&uitsmUh Work, .if nil kiiuK dune by experltne
Holland, they call him an Amsterdam
looked upon the maiden with admiration. taco was pale as death. “Be sure yoi mgs bv unkind remarks.
I
risks at at low rate, of premium at at the piren
As they thus answered her shetlivew tin
*d wol%meu uuA at short noflee.
make laces, call names, ridicule the lame,
Dutchman, lint w ho they speak of tho
wont bend her an atom.
office.
met
They did not like \\ ooler.
inward
The
door
opened
in
open—it
mimic the unfortunate, or bo cruel to
Herman race generally, they leave Out
The captain dared hesitate no longer.
It’was afternoon when the brig squared
saw a dark void lint they pressed forward
Offir.0 in Grand§ Block, Mam St.
W I SIIEKJIA* AtO,
40
the A Ulster.
and as the wind was light ami baf- The rest of the officers seconded Would'- * sects, birds or animals.
i
EUwortb.8 Oct. 19ib, 1885.
nwey,
an instant l’ollv Ttiirnap leaped back
In
BUCKS PORT, Me.,
she made hut a little headway. It request, and he gave in.
fling,
all lie
With
was upon her heels.
Dallas
manufacturers of
Era-A .Tinlgn suspected uf bribery, chi••Save us," hesaid, turning to the inaid
was past four o'clock when she passed
herscl
woman threw
IN
ATWOOD 3 PATENT
__A precocious pair of 14 and 15 sum- power the noble
ded his clerk lor having a dirty face. *'I
id, ami hy that time the wind had died al- on once more; “save us, and your fatlte Ithe
next
monieu
the
man
and
rear
Baltimore,
in
against
mers respectively residing
plead guilty- my lord,” replied theilork,
most to a calm, hut not a pleasing calm— shall bo free !”
on the oellu
took it into their heads to get married. hath robbers lay sprawling
•hut my hands are clean.'
"Do you swear tliis ?”
The heavens had grown dark, the air cold
bottom.
Boxes
tc
and
started
Glaus
uud
Rods
GnlvauUed
With
Cylinders
“I do—most solemuiy ; and 1 call on a 1 which they did on Wednesday,
and pulling, and night seemed coming on
Pumps are Warranted not to affect tin
the
to
tin
had
hton
door
This
ol
opening
-Alexander II Stephens has written a
Washington,
AXI) OET IT DOSE IS A
water or get out of order with fair usage. Price*
with the sun vet up. Captain Thornhill present to witness that when this vessel i s1 for the congenial society
o 1
to #»**letter stating that the condition and perseoff the sail, and eie safe, if your father and yourself go m t The parents followed and found the youth deep excavation, and the only means
ranging from
for
taking
orders
NEAT MANXEE. I gave
ate, County and Town Rights for salecution of I'tiioii men in Georgia are at this
reef-d tup- whither vou will, I am a perjured w retch .' selling papers and the girl sewing lor a egress was by a perpendicular ladder.
Agents for the Andernon (Spring Bed Hot
King tlm brig lay uuder closccd
both happy as cooing doves Could this have been moved, l’olly woub 1 time vastly worse than during the rebellion.
store,
oui. the Common bouse Chum uud the besi
is
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Ships.

Mr. Pike, M. C.. of Maine. lists male s
He bat
movement in th« right direction.’
done himself the h*nor of proposing a re
nioval of thepre*entoppro**ive tariffdwhet
on the materials nsetl in ship bnrifdfng.
lie declares, in tha preamble to the resolution he has hitro,Steed in Congress, that,
as by Uie
law* of the United States an
American ship 4m now no advantage in
any particnlar over foreign ships in cithei
American or foreign ports, it is obliged to
compete with foreign shipping on terms ol

j!

Koston,

or

onr

country

can

shipping under

people.

the same disabilities ill its ports as we impose upon its shipping in our ports, if it
chose* to follow the same course as is sug-

gested
We

to

Wecome

to you, Mr. President, for the
that you recognize our common interests in the Government under which wo
live, and liecause thus far we have been
reason

its.

already, by prohibiting- foreign

Virginia.

Committee—
Mr. President :
We are a committee of Senators and
Delegates sent to present you ill person a
set of resolutions which have received the
unanimous approval of the General Assembly of Virginia. We come as representatives sent by one of the States of
this Union, to confer with our constitutional President in regard to matters
affecting
the common government, and, therefore,
of interest to all tin-States and all the

'protection' entirely
species
Every ship leaving New York,
other
American
port on a
any

by placing

ves-

engaging in tiie coasting-trade, denied the constitutional measures of complace them under the greatest amount of munication of w hich other States and other
disabilities we can inthet. All our plans people make known their opinions, purfor making anything cheaper by monopoly poses and feelings, in the councils of the
vanish into thin ari when any opportunity nation.
In declaring that the
is afforded of comparison win* (!*■ products
people of Virginia
whether they are ships, elofhing.or any- and fin ir representatives accept and at ide
of the late e..,.* *.. tltat
thing else—of countries W'hidrarenpprnneii- by tile results
m
good faith to meet all the obing a reasonable and free sevt- ni of trade. itiey fnlcntl
the General
Mr. l’ike. therefore, stated rather less ligations thereby incurred,
IIIC fill
lilt'll
illlll
1*111
than the true case, in it* full and honest .TP-'l-IIIKM
Item
uniformly recognized
length and breadth. Instead "I hinting pose which have
ntir
people, imliviauallv and in masses,
(fiat 'narigatioti laws of the United States, l>y
and in regard to which there is no hesitamight remedy the evil of which he com- tion or division
in all Virginia.
plains, he ought to have said American
Chief among the results thus accepted
shipping to foreign ports will always ‘bo is the universal
conviction that the I'liion
obliged to* compete with foreign shipping
of these States is an established ami enon terms of ‘'perfect equality."
His resolution is timely and appropriate. during fact, and that the whole future of
our
people is bound up for weal or woe
It i* :
with tbe success or failure of the GovernThat the Committee of Wavs and Means
%
_i
:..'l.
ment of the I'liitcd States.
We recognize
that government, its constitution a» our
constitation.
The duties which it promon material* entering nit.i the tormatmn nt
such vessels, to the end that American ises are our rights, and another great result alike accepted by our people is the
ship-builders may compete with foreigners
in thi* branch of industry more nearly up- final overthrow of slavery.
The President in reply said:
on

sels from

■

...

equal footing.

Gentlemen,—-To the resolutions yon
havejost presented tne, and the remarks
which yon have made. 1 shall not attempt
to make a formal speech, lmt
simply enter
into a plain conversation in regard to the
condition of things. When opposition to
the Government came front one section of
1 the
country, I stood as I stand now, eon
| tending for the I'liion. as asseverating the
best and surest w ay to obtain our rights
and protect our interests, was to remain in
! :be
I'liion, under the protection of the
Constitution.
We were at one period
The separation was to me
6 ell although, competing, as at lu st they separated.
must, with foreign countries, its profits are painful in the extreme; but now, after
gone through a struggle in w hich
notj££rent as those yielded by more qui- having
iSSestmcnt on shore and at home. N'a- the powers of the South have been tried—
^Knal pride, too. can scarcely have any where we have swung around to a point
to agree, and are
willing to
more honorable material object of ambi- where meet
tion than the white-winged or steam-driv- unite our efforts for the preservation of
the Government, w hich I believe is the
en messengers of reciprocal benefits, carbest in the world—it is exeeedinglr gratirying abroad every\l hefjfcp knowledge of
But fying to me to meet von to day. standing
their fwtitutinns.
0 tr people and
upon common grnutnf. rallying around the
•hips and ship-building for foreign voyages Constitution
and the I’ninii of the States,
The
tsre almost taxed out of existence.
the preservation of which, as I conscieii
•flip itself in all its parts, from keel to topsail, in its timbers, sails. b-dt*. screws, tiously and hoiiestlv believe, w ill result in
mils, boilers, iron, machinery, and in all the promotion and advancement of this
people. I have no doubt that it is yaur
possible partictrlitTs. it taxed ; and, as if intention
to
that were not sufficient, the whole upon
comply with every single
principle laid down ju the resolutions you
e-impletion pars vet* another tax.
have submitted.
We only can become
to restore our shipping miIt ie
ftn these numerous disadvantages are re- great and prosperous as a people hy mumoved. We inar, in individual cases, by tual forbearance and confidence. When
the people send loyal men, in good faith.
A system of favoritism, do something with
are entitled to representation through
o«e hand to counteract the universal wrong they
and iulnry we inflict with the other- But them.”
The President concluded his remarks by
it is onlv in the change of the general law.
by removing obstacles and restoring tin- saying:
••Gentlemen.—I shall continue to purenergy and enterprise of the people to life sue llie same
line of policy which I have
and liberty, that the nation and ship-buildfrom tlie^sfcumineuceiuent of the
inf can lie permanently relieved. For pursued
these reasons Mr. Hike deserves the grati- rebellion to the present time. Mr efforts
tude of the public for the resolution lie lia> have been to preserve the I 'liion of the
introduecd into Congress_.V V. World. States. I never lor a single moment entertained the opinion that a Stale could
withdraw from the I'liion from its own
-—At a reetqtilon In Washington, a re- will. That attempt was made and it
porter says there were present "warrior* failed. 1 shall continue to pursue the same
and naval heroes whose tame I* world-w iib-. line of
policy that has been my constant
eminent state-men and jurists, twenty of j
guide. I eaiinot take he'position that a
whom at. least, are candidate* for the Preswhich attempted to secede is out of
idency ; men distinguished In literature, tie- [State
the Union, alien I contended all the time
arts and sciences; beautiful and an-nnipliahthat it could not go out. and that it never
1 I ladies,
displaying elaborate toilets, at] cannot be forced into that
tired in costumes as variegated, beautiful, has been out.
a id unique as the bread margin of the fa*h- position, hence when
the State and their
i ms will winTarit: happy, free, iw-autlful people shall have complied with the regirlhood, just entering •society;' young la- ipiirements of the Government, 1 shall he
dies darting Cupid arrow* from tln-ir eye* in favor it? admission.
into Use hearts of beaux who are most willing to tie thus wounded; noble, handsome
TRini TK Tl) A GaI.LANT OFFtPF.R.—
women, with perfect f-»rms and eonunandiug presenec. lit models for I lie seulplor; file following are tile remarks of General
gorgeous diamonds dangling from the- ears, Sln plev and Mr. Wilson on the reception
or displayed in necklace* on the bosom, or
of Gen, J. A. Hill by the House of
I’epreworn in graceful coronet* ujioii the head; sentatives, as we find them
reported in the
other
of
anil
pearls,and every
varMiy costly
Kennebec Journal:
VArhtgated ornaments decking the iadic*
Mr. Sheplcy rose and said:
that the imagination ran conceive of or
Another gallant regiment, the 11th Maine
wealth proven—were among the interesthas recently returned to the capital of the
ing tiling- w itnessed la*r night, each a text
On many an ensanguined battle
for an elaborate es-av instead of a para- State.
field it has luime aloft with honor and in
graph."
triumph the beloved banner of our State
and the more la-loved flag of our country.
-*—Mr. Julian'* fill!, which passed the
Not claiming the laurel wreaths of the
House yesterday hv 112 to g.i. has been victor, hut
modestly, without heat of drum
or
very wilfully misrepre- nr flourish of
very igaswunUy
trumpet, and w ithout even
Oar commercial navy has either been destroyed by the confederate cruisers originating in Great Britain, or has been sold to
other nations, and now sails under foreign
flags for the purpose of avoiding these destructive enemies. But capital is abundant: ships are needed; and
perhaps, with
the same feeling which animates-the young
man of fourteen who sai’s out in bis* swift
yacht on the stormy sea Tatlu-r than sautiCer in the shade or sit in a cushioned chair
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SA» YEK,

11.
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delegation. after their in

IORIHRG

pcrkR*' til.mc»t.
ellswokth, mk

They arc gentlemen of acknowledged
ability and it is claimed represent the state
geographically and politically.
Mr. Baldwin. Speaker of the House of
Delegates, as chairman of the Committee,
presented the resolutions, an l delivered
1 the following address in beealf of the

of

the government of that

retaliate,

of

EtftHT

■

ll.

Tin' Virginia
fefview with the I’resMent yfatenlav. "IT*
rdmiftoneft before ther .Joint r-fnmitt.-e 01
Heconstnictinn. then In session attliet apt

! toi.

*•

1

The Pogrgy,

or

Porgy Business.

The business of catching menhaden or
porgies on the coast of Maine, and expressthe oil therefrom, has been engaged in

ing
largely for the past ten years, and we are
pleased to say that generally the business
has paid quite well. At first the amount

llie last lecture. on Thursday rveuftig
Feb. stIk was l.y Win. 1\ doy E«q.. ol
Kil-w orth. upon, The English devolution
of 1W."
The I- eturer very ju-rly regarded t!te
In volution «>f ss. as far the most important in
history. The civil war of

]
j

|

Iiug

factories. But wc apprehend that the
hree/e of Saturday night last: she drifted
Insuranca.
chief cause if any cause shall, or does exj about for two days, until the wind ohsngist to drive tlie menhaden from our shores,
One of tin* interesting publications o:
ed. and she w as enabled to return to thiwill he found in tie- manner of taking this active age. i> "The, Trnr*1h-r* />*■#. cT 'port. Yesterday the soli. 1». 1*. llaskin*
them. We have no doubt, from what we of Hartford. Gonneeticut. It i< interesting arrived, having in tow seh. Lancet, which
j
learn from those engaged in tlie Imsine.s because it i* devoted, as a speciality to tin latter vessel had le-r rudder unhung, reiiof catching thi- fish, that the trouble arises subject of Travellers and Accident Insur- i dering her unmanageable. Seh. Kival also
from the use of the gill net. and this ac- ance. In the number for the current month arrived
lost an anchor
ster

for their being so shy ami wild.— is n valuable article with the tittle of
mi
By an act passed the last winter tlie use of ous Facts about Insurance.** By this w <
tile seine was forbidden in taking them.— learn that the practice of insurance it
| o many people, such a law was no bar.as some form has existed for i h«- last ft mu

I

counts

yesterday, having

and

11*0 fathoms of

report

about

i.eorge*.

a

•

able,

dozen sail

These vessel*
of ve**els

eruisingaLoutnud tinding

no

on

fish.

They muni without lares, with the exeephundred year*. Its origin is traced to th< iion of the I». Haskins, which brought in
Italians. Life insurance. is not so old. anr I about ! *)(»:»
weight of cod-fish and about
eommeneed in Kngland. The first acci- the same Hiiiotiut of halibut.
Several

taking them, causing less disturbance than
any other, and the surest way also, then dent insurance company originated in Lonlaw

don in 1848. The first company started ir
Legislature pass
itHut we have said more on this country i« the Travellers (J* Hartford
than we intended to at this in 1883. For a long tinif it seenn that in-

|

! other
|

vessels arrived in the afternoon, with
loss of cables. A.e.
The prospect j, that
tin tir*t trip will not he a successful one.—

Seh. Lookout has also arrived with gall
do not think any apolo- surance w a» effecteil w ithout much regard j broken and !<»«- of cable; seh. Kastern
|
gy is necessary as tlie business i« gettingto to the age or the condition of the insured | tjticen. witb lnainboom broken; and sell
fie an imjMirtant one,—one in which large After a while .-ome sort of system was
j Fanny 1L The only decent fare w as 21.
numbers of our people are engaged, and vised ami acted it|»oii: hut il mu-t hav<
lbs ti*h and .'titOO lbs halibut, in sell
one requiring large amounts to tie invested taken much time and careful investigatioi
la »okoiit.
we

in the various kinds of

machinery

and im-

plements for its successful prosecution, if
it is to be a permanent business we want to
know how to prosecute it to tlie best advantage. and w ant tlie Legislature to let the
people alone in the matter, or else in its
legislation aid and protect it.
Tlie Augusta correspondent of the Kantport .Sentinel nays:

to

nicely adjust the tables of mntnliiv .*<
companies could enter upoi

that insurance

the business of insurance with eonlidenei
and with almost a sure prospect of >unr*s
It would be an interesting record. that o

Copperheads

goes

htrth-day.
Mk. Khitok

fluence upon the country will be,
Its

January;,
ofhtsgHrd

<4tJ

.tm i

■

List

unavoidably

crowded

out this week.

causes

the whole have

a

perhn|>s.

aciriiAC

.1

Britain

that

only in
completely

It is

age of fable
separates two ages of troth."'

-Tile

strengthened

nuu

mis

I may well remark in

fort.

an

pimmiv

in the

ous

ticket

regular I'tiiou
city election at

was

victori-

Acwbcrn. North

Carolina, held the 8th Inst,
-We had a smart rain-storm
and

day

Monday night.
the sleighing in

with

on

Mon-

It made sail work
many parts of this

comity.
-'Hie venerable Dr.

Bangor
lie

was

llosea

and skillful
_xi.-

physicians
o

r.«

of

of the State.
"

o

while at work in the

logging

exerting

himself

«

and

week,

Rich

Ills age was 85 years.—
one of the most active, benevolent
is dead.

swamp

last

beyond

tlio

that
hounds of prudence. hurst a varicose vein
in the
before medical assistance
In

passing,

there lias never been delivered
the leg. anil
American Senate a speech at all compar- could lie obtained ranif
able to it, not excepting Well tor’s great death.
speech in reply to Maine. Sophists, flunNational K*i*ni>s

near

bleeding

to

Co.—ThU newly
kies, and copperheads may carp at it. It formed Company is soon to have a capital
may be said by all to be ahead of the sufficient to insure siu*ees* on the grandest
times. The nation is not up to it. All scale, and i* now establishing offices all
this may he true ; but the speech tievcrthc- over the country. In a short time Portles*. is fundamentally correct, and no man land will have a headquarter** agency for
Maine.

Vet we give
its doctrines.
fact illustrative of its power. I met
on the evening after the
delivery of this
from
Yu.. an old
a gentleman
speech,
school gentleman, and one brought up under the influences and teachings of slavery
Me Said that lie bad always regarded Mr.
can

gainsay

y ou

a

Sunnier ad

a

Dad

man, not

a

patriot,

but

the
of

[Portland Star.

—

-A* we write

slippery

we

side walks,

a earn*, an

now more

see
w

passing along

ith the assistant*

aged foreign

born

<*

gentleman,

than ninety years of age. who
a score of years
has been

for more than

living

in the

family

of tin late Hon. dins,

•larvis.

a

Me dropped into
the Senate as Mr. S. commenced his speech
and became attracted at once, and beard
him out. for two day's. Me confesses that
he has been wrong all bis life, and now
Me called
says that Mr. Sumner is right.
on the gn at Senator and solicited
a hull
du d copies of Ins speech to circulate
among bis neighbors, whom he alleged
wt re in the same darkness which
hitherto
blinded his own eyes.
Several d« legates have waited on the
President the past week to whom lie has
made speeches. The call of the colored
delegation, and what took place at this
.allu ring is the most notable. It will be
seen that the President
points their people
to his past record, and intimates that this
sour

-The spring term of the Hast Maine
Conference Seminary commence* on Monday next.the lluh inst. Tbi* Literary In-tit 11

malignant fanatic.

tiou ha-

already

done much towards educat-

ing the vouth of Ka-tern Maine, and is
prepared to do -till better in this line,—
Some

new

features have been added to the

sohool, which have attracted attention, and
wldeh add-to its interest and
ar«-

ph-a-cd

to

We

value.

h am that it i- in

a

llourUh-

"mg condition,
Town II \i.t.. A IMau fora Town Hal!
lias been left at our office fur inspection
All acknowledge that we need a town
I fall, and must have Midi a structure, and
that soon. It tit w lien we come to the
practical part of the matter, that of locating it. and also of paving the bills, we
fail, or have heretofore, to be of one acLet us hope that the "days of dismust suffice.
Me is not evidently in favor cord
1
of unlimited suffrage, and he so states to cord" have passed. t h»r columns arc open
these colored people. The interview was fur communications on this subject.
not satisfactory to them,and the President's
Jfy*We find ontmr tabic.a« the accumuview* do not meet the approbation of many lations of three or four weeks p t. various
others : still no ono proposes to get up a public document* from Wa-hington. |br
whieh we are under obligations to lion. IN
quarrel with Mr. Johnson upon this head. ; i*.
Ke--endei», Hoi*. Lot M. Morrill and
The copperheads hereabouts and partic
1 other*: and al*o the usual number of
pubninth the seiihb rs now in Washington
lic document* ciitcnaling from the various
of that genus, have suddenly discovered a
.departments of the Stale (iovernment at
It is no less than this, viz.
marr’* n(si.
Augusta, for w hich we are under obligathat Mr. l>nwning and Mr. Fred, Poiiglnss
tion* to the authors, or to meudu r.*. Our
were si t on by
1 heodore Stevens and the ahseuce will, we
hope. excuse any seeming
radicals to visit the President and draw
neglect in not noticing, or acknowledging
him out so that they might get up a quar- their favors -miner.
rel with him. All of this stuff i* a sheer
-We have received a circular from
(lubrication, and is as false and impudent tie- F\:e< miv c t ommittev of the Freedman’*
as the brazen fools who
got it up. Mam : Aid As-m-iution of portland. giving notice

republicans regret

that

Mr. Johnson

!

that

doe„

approve of universal negro suffrage,
but they do not break with him
in consequence of any difference of opinion upon
this moled point. The truth is, there
never was a more shameful ami shameless
effort made to wheedle a man from his
steadfastness and from the partv which
elected him, tli.hi there has been to entrap
the President. N\ ill these copperhead
bni'ltf* and Jlunkit* succeed by their hlandifthinciit ? We shall see what we shall
not

|

j

j

a

Fair will l»eheld in Hint

ineiiee on

Monday

tinue one

eify

to

coin-

itbih iu>t., and to conThe object is to rai-e

week.
bind- to aid in sup|>orliiig teachers among
tin* Freedinen of the South, and so far as
neecsf»ary in supplying their present actual
The < "oiiimittee

"ant*.

al and

appeal to the liberof portlund and tho
All article- intended for

philanthropic

Mate of Maine.
tin- fsir should he addre-sed "Freedman's
Fair. City Building Portland.

FF' Soms one signing himself or lier-A Friend,’’ sends tt- a communication
in regard to the sick ties* of Mrs. Joseph
svlf

see.

■

.-

——Some writer says:

full

to

many propoappropriate money, which came
1
iront the committee on naval affairs.
The bankrupt bill introduced by Mr.
.1clicks of R. I., has also received some
considerable attention. It is thought that
this measure in some form will pass this
session. The great w orkof the week, and
that which has excited the most attention
here, has been the great speech of Hon.
j Chat. Sumner. It would be impossible for

j

mortuary

though delivered

sitions to

A P\i:i*ii Visit.- On tic eveningof the
lust, our friends, in large numbers.

happier evening.
and it reads as follows:—
The contribution* in money and goods
"Died—Of n six-bar gate,
4 !
Of a quick.set hedge.
g i were more than one hundred dollers.—
Broke ids neck in robbing a hen-roost. 1
Sixty-iwo dollar* were in <a*h. and it was
Surfeit of curd* and cream.
2
a pleasant surprise to find a handsome
Took cold sleeping at church.
11
Of October,.1
spriukliug of *ilver and gold in tin-conOf fright In an exercise < f the train
tribution. If wo reckon the lal»or perforni]* I ed. on the Nth and Uth. the sum will be in
bamD,
The polished Addison alao aimed th«
creased to one hundred and tweuty-fivt
shafts of hiswirat the published hill* of mor- •
dollars.
tality, in an essay on “Dying for Love :**
We would do more than thank onr deal
‘*T. S. won tided by Zclinda’s -<-:trlei t'rh»nd» for their kindness and
liberality.stocking, ns she was stepping out of ;i With affectionate
regard we remember tin
coach.

potential

as

houses in regular session.
-Republican state officers were electA naval appropriation bill has been under consideration a portion of the time ed in New Jersey liy the legislature, in
this week, and the House in Committee of joint session, the 8th.

prt^hdue^vhgainst

Wo»i.tt.^-Tfc

wheels, since the rain-storm.

on

-Shipping

:

Congress is proceeding with the ordinary

''ill

assembled at the Congregational par*onwith them cheerful hearts
of death in insurance companies age. bringing
and precious gifts.
Luring a ministry ol
j
We notice that J'r irelfrr give a quizxicu
six year* we have never parsed together
notice of a
record in olden thin j

the

...

/i^

Drops—Diphtheria

—

The porgv fishery business is attracting
Mr. Bancroft’s memorial address on the
attention from gentlemen of means along
occasion of Mr. Lincoln’s birthday is to be
our coast, and a vast mindier of petitions
for the repeal of tlie |mrgy law of |s*s>,
delivered on Monday in the presence of
while a corresponding number of remonboth Mouses, the President and Cabinet,
strances have In-ell presented and referred
to the committee on fisheries, whose memthe Justices of the Supreme Court, and
bers have agreed to finally settle upon a
other official dignitaries, both civil and
hill, having occupied the entire time of two
sessions in hearing evidence fmm parties
military. 1 may give you some account of
for and against
this in my next.
PilAlios.
repeal.
it seems that it is for the best interest of
sented^ It Hhot a hili to open Southern
coast
the
of
the
around
Penobinhabitants
to the public gaze the
regimentNEW PUBLICATIONS.
jaads to hegnaie.-fs exclusively. It is a lull displaying
al banner, emblazoned with the brilliant scot Hay to have the right to use set nets,
providing that hB the public lands af Ala- record of
being nlnre Invorable to those of limited
well
ibis
fields,
so
shown,
nv
when
tin
twenty-six
**'rim
Tuttle
killed
!
the
fought
of
a
fan
<»r
many,
means than the use of large seines costing
sympathy
bama. Mississippi. Louisiana. Arkansas,
by
tap
Wi. have received, and would have
pubamt Florida shall be disposed of according regiment returns, satisfied with the reward not le-s thill! $1500; while the inhabitants his left shoulder hv Goquctilla. as he talk
load id' grief was crushing onr hearts.
...I
.1.
lished tUL week, if we could, but shall
to the Homestead 'Law of 1862. except that of the true eitizeu soldier, the consciousness of the eoa-t. from the easterly line of LinMY hope and pra\ that the rieli blessing
onln luiiintf
to
tlio U'iisforlt' linn
o#' flu.
next, the eireidar addressed to the citizens
••Samuel Felt, haberdasher, wounded ir
the entry shall be" t!»r 80 acres instead of nf duty well performed.
lie upon all this people.
1 see upon the floor of this House it? gill
180. Tlie sale or lease of the-e lauds is
State are in favor of using seines on ae- his walks to Islington, by Mrs. Susaum of grace may
"f Maine, in behalf of the Freedmen.
Pros.*
as
and
there
I*
to
be
Stitch,
she
was
8.
no di« rimi- hint cominauder.
Bowkku.
Col. and Brevet Brig. rnunt of slinnls of these valuable tisli being
clambering over a
prohibited.
Stile.
1’ivkksIUE Echo.— The second number
ualion in t hi* *ottlo!n**nt of thorn on aooount Gen. John A. Hill.
and
hnrliors
the
For the purjaise ol driven front the bays
by
Jllliehill. Kell. 12 1800.
or rotor.
Such :i niciKtirr is onmit••John Pleadwcll. I-Nij.. of the Middh
1 Ilf tills
use of "set nets.”
neatly printed and wi ll tilled sheet
It lias been estimated tliat Hie trade of Temple, assassinated in hi* chambers, tin
ly needed for the public welfare not less
: is on our table.
It now assumes the size
tiiau the welfare of any partieulaj class.—
J-yA lodge of Good Templars was in|sirgy lishing luts already amounted to tith iust.. by Kitty Sly, who pretended t<
of the Portland J
are
invited from (Mime to him for advice,*’
it concern* each of these Slates that the inent.
millions.
cdiiMcnfA and is a credit
Capitalists
at
I
lie
5th.
Gould-horo.
iust..
and
stituded
and nnr sympathy fur the friends el
to its enterprising projectors.
lanriv within their borders should he settled
abroad to invest in this great enterprise;
We wish i(
we took our
lint
to call attentior the
pen
are
the
idlieers
:
those
of their comrades who have
following
and Improved at an early day. It concernperished some are a/ready on our coast awaiting the more particularly to the
a long and a useful life,
in the strife. I move
duty of insurance
liosCoe G. Voting—IV. 8.
yon. Mr. Speaker, that action of the legislature in this matter."
them nut les- that a mean* should lie found
rather than to the history of such instituHouse do now take a recess, of ten
to prevent pauperism, to counteract un- this
l ilt I.Aliy's l-imMi.—'i'lie March numSince writing the above we have seen a
[ Mary Newman—W. I. 8.
tions. Most all careful men do not fail b
friendly legislation td reference to the ne- minutes, and that during the recess the draft of ail aet
ber of ihu magazine is on our table. "The
W. H. Tracy—W. M.
hv
Senator
Humor
reported
gro and to l^ren a pathway for Inrfiistry regimental hauliers In- displayed in front
have their property insured; and thej
Nancy Newman M 1». M.
Impending ltnln.'' a line and expressive
and honest mil. To enlarge the nppnrtu- of the desk of the Speaker of this House. from the Committee on Fisheries, and or- would
hardly receive the sympathy of tin
steel engraving, illustrative of a
James K. M'hita ker—W. K. 8.
nitv of the laborer is to augment tin- u ealtli
Mr Wilson ot rhomaston, said that lie dered to be printed. By this aet the law of
story of
in ease of loss. |f this duty had no
of the State. Tiiovdfarftonppo-.. ihr l.iii
the same name, lead- oft’ the number,—
Ella s. Guptill—W. 8.
concurred in the remarks of the gen- iWin is aftirmed. that no person shall set or public,
fully
been intended to. So should all thosf
ef Mr. lalhm would diminish the prosperi- tleman front I’nrtiaud in his allusion to the
Oscar Handy—M'. A. 8.
l iie double colored steel fashion plate is a
use any seine within three miles of the
ty of the community for the sake of grnli- brave,
•dti/.eii* who are in any way dependeu
one-armed soldier shore in
beautiful one. and the dresses are such as
Natli'l Soule—M t
unpretending,
of
tliis
Slate
a race, tlieir
for
the
waters
any
fymgtheit*
w lm commands the 11tli Mama.
their
own labor for a livelihood, sc<
upon
V. T.
ladies of good taste can Wear. Then we
Mi'S I!. A. I.il.liy—M
hatred against-its dehrerera.aiid their resopiir|mse of taking menhaden or fMirgies bo it tliat
ltttfbti to continue tiic oppressio#! of slathey not only take out polieio
have engravings of a eariloge-tlr. -s,
11. E. Whitaker—M V. T.
But the County
under a penalty. flee.
pervery.— iribu
“Tim Nation's 1>kah Foitr.vKn.wotiK.
covering their property, hut they .*houl»
line. home-dress, child-—dress, "ftmehon"
Ellen Whitaker M I!. II. 8,
a
written
Commissioners
permit
may grant
—” The
is
the
on
or
effect insurance
their lives,
IV. 8. II. 8.
following
again*
bonnet. Ac.. Ac. The music for this month
passage from Mr. to
Emeline l.ihln
any person or persons to take with a
DEATH u^h-rtr sOf.riEST Max ix tuf linyiuoiid's speech oil which Mr. Stevens
general accident, or while travelling. Tin
is the "Uichmoud Polka." The literary
U S. Guptill—1\ \V. t T.
within
their
menseine
or
such
with
in
seines,
1'or tag* (Wl.“) Register pounced
his remarks:
county,
severity
Hartford Traveller's Insurance Compuin
8. U.
contents are excellent.
Albert l
Tracy—W.
or
uf
tincontest
is
for
bait,
for
the
of
the
at
nu
iVe..
death
“The gigantic
end. The haden.
aummtire*
purfioses
Joseph Crete,
offers advantages for thus insuring whirl
A. G. Guptill— W'. T.
The Temperance Visitor of itnekiand
aged veteran of one hundred and forty-one courage and devotion on either side which lieing manufactured into oil or guiitio upon should not he overlooked
by the prudent.
tinso
and
so
on
it
terrible
made
Twenty-six charter members and t wenty- comes to us improved this month
wluuit occurred
veara,
Saturday,
long, no longer the laud, within the limits of this State:
with a
at
brief
divided
but
alter
u
illness,
owe
a
have
1'
titled
tlve initiated. Guptill's hall
liecoine the and such
i»7tli of
being
duty,
/.. Pope Vose, Kditor
permit.' shall expire w ithin one
prosperous look.
tieresi'e C*
daughter. Mi*. common property iif the American name,
their
use.
for
ha*
10th
a
Tribune
of
the
up
-The
and -hall not he transferable.
supple
and Proprietor.
Monthly, 60 cents per
H,Minis, iu Caledonia, ahuut four miles the priceless possession of the American year,
It also prohibits the” ifcpo*ilifig iitio the nu*ut containing the recent speeches o
year.
from l’ortagc.
During the past year Mr. republic througle actinic to come. The
and Doolittle, on recon
--Tile paper which we u«o tills week
Orelo obtained n world-wide notoriety j dead of the con'euding hosts sleep beneath navigable waters of the State, any offal Senator.* Sumner
-We have received a
copy of the
th» to print tlie American on. Is rather too
through the newspapers, on account of hi* the soil of a common country, under tlicir arising from making oil. £<•. This act to Ktrtiotiou. Mr. Doolittle expresses
Globe containing Senator Fessenden's
Tlicir
was
horn
near
is
the
hostilities
it
a
common flag.
are hush- take effect oti-tbe approval of the Govern- view* of the President,
supposed, am small and of poor quality. It is the best
caUyitU* longevity. lie
in reply to Senator Sumner, and in
of Detroit, iii the year 17d5, as shown ed, and they arc llic dead of the nation or.
Mr. Sumner the view s of those of the ex
and all we could get. Tins paper used last speech
»l
ctmrcb
defence of the Kcport of the Committee on
the
mills
of
cost
at
ma\
This
week
treme
radical
8111,50
hyTthg records uf the Carbolic
if
it'
and
we
wing
per ream,
This act.
theyartv.
passes,
iio|«' it will f
reconstruction, it is an able and conduthat citv.-nud was probably the oldest wan
all parties. We think the plan be so. lmt we see that Mr. Fessenden dis- which w ith She other expense* make It cost
uur task, us it will be our highest glory, to must satisfy
; n Sbe world.
one of the Senators lies*
from
Mr.
in
Ids
to ns more than three cents per sheet.— sh e argument,
sented
Sumner,
of
the
!
hit
entirely
and
their
confining
upon
make the vumjuished
county
upon
posterity to
D 1**
We ivid give our readers extracts
ihe latest genera1 ion rejoice in their de- I'omimsstomrs tin' power to license, will, speech, and we thought Mr. Fc**endvu had Our readers can see by this how fast we efforts.
it
bad
Weed
f&monnee*
^-r*|1uLTlow
1 feat”
I are getting rieli.
I the best of the r unient.
f.
next week.
be satisfactory.
Uitfk**** tw feffilit the
t44|n ill
••

Life

cure.
Reeamstmtian they
The business of Cong
-Riot's Pestaehine— restores the color
.\ight Sessions ^Charles Sumner's of the hair.
Speech I'isit to the) President—What -The mail
stage to Mt. Desert Island
the.
say— Me. Lincoln's
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time, although
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-The Tsjytil Sunritr lias been enbusiness with as much dispatch ns—under
the circumstances—could well be expect- larged and otherwise improved.
-Two lunatics met in an asylum in
ed. The all digressing topic in debate is
| things
Englishman, angered by a long the grave and mighty i|iicstion of recon- England, loved, courted, married ami bepassionate
tin* Government and to carry out its yolic) series of
glaring wrongs. The devolution struction: This absorbs the attention of came sane.
in good faith. In alluding to tin* froedtnen
| of litss. w as that of the thinking English- | Congress, amt in fine the attention of the
-We learn by a private letter, that it
they declared that it was w holly ft»r th<*ii man. taught by pa-l history, and foreseeing
is thought (lie Legislature will adjourn
whole
then
country",
that
ami
well,
to
treat
them
interest
future events. The lir-t wa- followedbv a
next week.
Several night sessions have been held,
was no disposition among the masses to di
reaction w hi* h restored the Stuarts, w allowj
-Rev. Mr. Savory will speak in behalf
have been made
able
otherwise. They favored, they said, tin
and
sjwcchcs
many
ingjin vi-e. Tic second wa- the beginning
These speeches nover- of thoFreedinen at the Baptist Church on
intellectual, physical, and moral culture o; of a new and better era. in w hich
to empty boxes.
English
the negrrx**. The delegation nn*wcre<
be published and their in- Sunday evening, commencing at o'clock.
; tlulesi, will

liberties have been made impregnable.
of business done, and the number of perwith readiness and frankness a gn at man)
Here and
Mr. .Toy seemed to fully appreciate the
sons engaged was insiguifioant.
questions relative to affairs in Virginia.— | interest and importance of hi- -object, and
there, on the shores of the Penobscot and
On the whole, it is thought that tin; delegai hi- lecture wa- spirited. and independent
Frenchman's Bay. some few enterprising
tion made a most favorable impression.
in
Hi- deductions were evidently
fishermen entered into the business, with a
"MMI"1"N.
!*. 1*11111 STIAN
Tilt: I
made with care, and were generally sound.
determination to test Its money making
Speaker Colfax presided at and deliver** While the matter of tile lecture was execllphase, anti also to see »f it would continue the
opening nddr»*s before tin* fourth anni cut. it.- literary style w as very creditable,
was
At first there
a permanent tiling.
t
versary meeting of tie Cnitcd State* < 'hri*
some doubt as to what uses the oil could
showing considerable taste, and reading.
Commission, in the hallofthe flmi**
tian
Mr. Joy's manner was agreeable and bis
1m- applied, legitimately and in a fair merwaof llepresentatives to-night. Tin* hall
| eantile way. Not but what porgy oil could crowded. Thi* is understood to be the la*i lecture was well received by an appreciative audience.
Ik- clarified or manufactured over, ami then
anniversary of the Association.
The next lecture of the course will he
sene as a valuable ingredient In other and
INTKKF.STIV; STATKMKNTS \NI» TIIKYt.LlM
delivered
by It. W. lliuck ley Ks4|.. of Blu«w
could
but
higher priced oils in the market,
INriPKNT*.
1
hill. Mr.Ilin-klv. hy e ,»!• st of committee,
it anti would it be sought for in the market
Mr. Stuart, President of tlic('*»mmis*ion
w ill deliver the address w hich he prepared
under Its appropriate name, and tiring a
gave an interesting statement of the work
and delivered some lew years since, at tin
been
has
juicing price. This last point
lias
been
r**
showing $2,500,000 in money
Centennial t'elebrntionof BluehiU. It will
satisfactorily settled we understand, anil eeived and disbursed, and $2,000,800 in lios- !«-«»*
‘'""i. hi
some degree, a histo-dav this kind of oil stands high in the
tory of that town.
pirai stores <usmwc<j
uiartkVi as .ait mi nett; ior tauner> u-e. «. than
8l.onu.oui> worm of publications. $b.Y
docs not have to Ik* dtegufced under an ftv- 000 in
stationary. 480,000 bihles and testaor
rod
with
nor
name,
»mued
A \kw Ijhiit.—Some weeks ago a eorcompounded
ments, more than 1,000.000 hymn liooks
w riting
So
Pell.
it
any other kind of oil to make
respondent of the Bangor 7V»es.
more than 8.000.000 knapsack hooks. 2!Mi
of a
account
some
mueh having boon settled, the next point 000
from
gave
Surry,
library books. and 18.000.0O0 copies ol
In Via ..wuntiliul U
till* * 11111»1 V Ilf till'
TU W
who was creating some stir iu
religious
newspapers, h id been distributed preacher
that town, bv stirring up the people t<>
material." What effect does the taking of The total amount of all the
receipt* he Masuch large quantities have on the supply 'r ted at 88.204.000. Mr. Stuart read letter.* enlist in a company to emigrate to PalesPerhaps tlie only source of knowledge on from Secretary Stanton. General* Gram tine. The originator of thi* new and
movement, is an itinerant by tin*
this |>oint. i* the experience of the past teu and Sherman. Admiral
Farragut, and oth- 1 singular
we may
He lias been
little
what
name of Adams, we learn.
and
knowledge
years,
er* of the army and na'*y. Surgeon Genera!
have of the habits and haunts of this fish. Barnes and Chief Justice (’hast*, allot actively at work in raising a company for
this* purpose for sometime: and we learn
On the latter point our knowledge is very whom were
enthusiastically applauded.—
We think, of course, that the rioiiA harles I lemond of Boston, who wrote that lie lias succeeded in gifting the stock
limited.
Indian
to breed,
on the stocks at
now
pnrgy goes into w armer latitudes
the resolutions adopted at the organization in a vessel,
river, taken up by those who intend to
and to get his grow th, because he is not of the Commission
an
gave
iufere*ting
learn
we cannot
seen on our coast until the summer, and
sketch of its history with many thrilling in- emigrate. 1'pon inquiry
movement,
then full grown and without spawn. He cidents. lie exhibited to the audience :i that thi* originator of the
reason to give why
goes not much farther east than French- live cent bill which a w i<bw of eighty year* lias any particular
should reverse the prophesy of
man's Ray. and leaves the coast in Septem- who earned her
people
living, walked mile* to giv<
that.
ber.
her pastor for the soldiers, a silver dollar, Bishop Berkeley,
! •*:tr«I the «*>jur»e f lanj irr take* iaway
of
On the other point, the experience
the dying gift of a mother, and the wedding
their
m»r why Maine people should deceit
those engaged in the business, perhaps is
ring of a widow who had given her only sol own
which offer* so many advancountry
not to he fully relied on. because then- to dif* for bis
country. Kloquent addresses
We understand that some
tages to tliein.
have been so many disturbing causes.— follow ed
by Hear Admi'al Davis. Kcv. 11• rpersons have already purchased of this
< oninion sense would seem to teach us.and
riek Johnson, of Pirt*l»nrg. Senator Doolitand financial itinerant, house lots
so would reasoning by analogy, that the
tle. General Augur and Kev. IS. W. < Ind- jprie*tly.
in Western Palestine,
i
situated
near.loppi.
tinto
as
compared
small^ amount caught
ia w. Kev. Dr Dyer. »*f New York, pm
and have paid over the money. Thi* may
vast number- in the ocean, would not and
iioimeed the benediction and tin* H**em*
be
all a legitimate Inisine-s but it i*
could not by any possibility, sensibly effect
blage di*per*« d. Gbief JuMiee< base. >«
ei ultra
esthat
since
the
ry to the common method of doing
told
We
are
the supply.
retary Welles. I.ieut. General Grant. Admi- hu*inc'.', and to common sense. It may
tablishment of lobster factories all along ral
Farragut and many otlc r di*tingui*ln d
not lie any of our buxine** but we do not
the shores of these two hays, that this
person* w ere present.
/ ^ d out of good
want any body to get
j
inand
lias
-hell-fish
wonderfully
rapidly
a i*roti:a<tei> ( Ai;i\r.i meetiv..
*
for
naught.
money
creased in numbers. The lobster, being
It i* learned that there wa* a protracted
(lie scavenger of the sea. in some sense, Gabinet
meeting on Friday. at which the
and living in the same haunts of the por- Freedmcn'.* Bureau bill wa* di*cu**ed at j
I'lslll HMI A.—The <;lnt|ee*trr T. legrapll
gies. may live on the refuse from the )»ir- great length. ’Hiere *e-*ni* to he a pre- of Saturday -ay-—Our (b orge* vessels
gics. or oil factories, and from its excess vailing impre*don that tie Pre-ident will tiave had pretty rough w atlr r during tin
I of food.or ftom being lot alone by itsnatural return fin- bill
to Cniigrc-s for in >diti< atioo ; week that most of th* in have been out.—
The Sophi'oiiia arrived on Thursday, havenemy.is left to multiply Ac. tso. [>erliaps before he will sign it.—[Boston Tost.
tlie iKirgy.mny live on tlie refuse of the lob- ]
lost Ict mainmast in the Northwesterly

they can not afford to purchase seines.they
costing high; hut if this is the best way of

ITEMS,

For the Atneriesn

English

1

1

CORRESPONDENCE

Lyceum Lectures.

Tin* < onimittee w ere very desirous ti j HUO, when < hales I. was beheaded, and
EDITORAND PROPRIETOR.
examine the gentlemen, as they were look
| monarchy aboii-hed was only preparatory
ixlOponas representative. Tin y told tin to the jH‘a< » fnl de|M>sition of .lames II. and
Dale Carter.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1836
('oimniitec. wbat they set forth in their ad the establishment of civil and religion*
From the House of Delegates—
I dress and resolutions, tliat the people ol
Messrs. John It. Baldwin, James Marlib, ty upon a constitutional basis, in BISS,
Xo. V.
Vol. Xtl. : :
shall, A. K. Crabcn, A. G. Pcndletou amf
| Virginia accepted Iho now oomlition o j The devolution of It HO w a- that of the
W. T. Jones.
willingly, and intended to stand In

foreign voyage, must, we repeat, go to
Liverpool, Havre, or some other ]>ort in a
foreign country, and it it quite as clear
that

Assembly

PUBLISHED

The following gentlemen constituted the
committee from the Senate:
Messrs. E. F. Keen. A. S. Coming and

perfect!' equality

this
overlook.

I (El)t Slntcrican,

*

This afternoon a committee 1 r'.vn tit*
Senate and llottso of Delegates of the
of Virginia called upon the Presij State
dent for the purpose of presenting liim
with resolutions adopted by the General

There is a lingering odor of monopoly in
this. It seems to imply that by enacting
restrictive laws on foreign shipping, "favor
ing onr own,” ns the phrase would be. we
can create a real discrimination to the benefit of American shipping. The effect
tlius suggested is Me of* the impossibilities
of nature.
The defeat in the views of those
who favor it is fatal. It is neither more
nor less than the forgetfulness that every
voyage to foreign countries has two ends to
it.
We hopi our readers will excuse the
simplicity of a truism, which those who ad
vacate

10

The V» De:eTatim before the
fl&consti uction Conun.ttoe. |

I

and her wonderful restoration to
through the eminent .-kill of
l>r. William Henderson.

Harding,

health bv and

|
I

The writer we have no doubt is a person
al friend, but he refrains from gtviugu* Ids
name, so that we eaniiot know certain
which oiiu of our many friends writes the.
ami therefore cannot vouch for
it. How long w ill it take to make jx*>pU>
understand that Publishers of new spapers
statement,

have the name of the writers of all
publication. How neeeatan*,
also, that a cure so marvellous, should l*>
well authenticated.

wmtt

articles for

"'riie Portland Arj/wa grossly and
gratutiously misrepresents oar latter to
the Invcvtigatia*' Committee and so of
«h»es the Ellmr^rth American in
ing its statement- from that paper. A
other paper* have misrepresented us
misled their readers by copying from
course

takfew
ami
the

.Irj/ua.—[J'jfrrsunitiH.
From the experience

we have of the fatr»
of the Jf'frrttoni'in for the last six
months, and from what we have seeu of
ness

u uwnuinc"
-iinuui lake me
Arijns
any other Journal's statement so soon ns
its, in the absenee of any miter testimony.
If the Jefertonian will publish its letter to.
us

o

<>r

tlie Committee,

we will
copy it. so that it
lias been done it bv the .tiurrirau
an correct it.

injustice
we t

ZtT The Ellsworth .1 men,an f» informed
that our information in relation to t'bstoai
house affairs in that town, mid the pressure of public opinion, wus derived from n
distinguished citiicu of Ellsworth.
[Portland Press.
The Press is informed that “distinguished oilmens,” sometimes romance, or
as tlie Texans name
it, walk round the
truth and if the Press was not a swift
witness in the case it would not have
hastened to indite so mean a paragraph aa
tdio one woeominenteihon lust week.
How
we assure the J'ress
not eluiming
to b«
“distinguished" hat to lie quite accurate
in the matter, that the “popular opposition" that Mr. Pike met with in the matter of the
cnllcctnrehip here, came from,
outside parties. Wo speak by b iok.
—

/*•

TO

Notices.

Special

si I). &

CONSUMPTIVES.

H. AV. SM1TH.S
AMERICAN ORGAN

The

advertiser, having been restored to health In
n few weeks
by n very simple remedy, after having
; suffered for several years with a severe long affection, and that dread disease, Consumption,!* anxious
to mnke known to hi* fellow-sufferers llte means ol

Trrmont. Opposite Waltham 8t

Nature

It, he will send a copy of the
prescription Med (free of charge), with the directions, for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a srre cure for Consi mptk'N, Asthm a
ItKo.MTltTi?, Cot <;its,
and all Throat and
Lung affections. The only onjeet of the advertiser
n sending the Prescription Is to benefit the
afflicted,
and spread information which lie conceives to h« in
lie
valuable,and
hopes every sufferer will try ids

antidote for acquired descascs ?
All who sutler believe they ought to and ran be
cured.
Iiik Fi Aviation Rirrms prepared by
Dr. Drake, ot New York, bare no d< ubt benefited
and

red

on

si.t.S'HroAT'.H,

more

I

DR.

FIVE YEARS.

CROC!*.-.
child I

alas ? it is

FLUID EXTRACT OF RYE.

last week t Hut now,
was the conversation of

saw

IMMEDIATE

THE

Cap'1111.

mil mi'v

!•■<.

li'.v

It

lii.l.l

I...U

....

...

REM 1Cf.

Capital,.

THE

LORRILLARD.
YORK,

Capital,.$1,000

000

THE

MANHATTAN,

Capital,.

THE

we cun

vite

All of the above

panies'—no

$200,900

are

CALIFORNIA.
SOUTH,

j

!

WEST,

§0,00 CHEAPER

PIANOS,

ORGANS & MELODEONS,

u.

Insure in the Best!

Claim

ITCH !

Will

llic Itch in IS Hours.

run*

1.1 FK!

LIFE!

DROPS'

DROrs’
*ALT RHEUM, ULCEUS, CIIIL
HLAIN'. and all ERUPTION •* OF THE ."KIN I AmERii A.N LifeDung* will cure Diptheria.Toughs,
Brice .70 cents, l'or #sle by all druggist*.
Hronclutis, bore Throat, Asthma, Rheuiuntinni, NeuBy sending CO cent* to W FFK- ,1 !*OTTER. ralgia, Ague iu the Face, Headache, Toothache,
S- le Agent#, 170 Washington street, Boston, it
Bruises, Sprains, Chilblain?, Croup, Colds,
will he forwarded by mail, f. ce of postage t«* n"i
Ff » rr nml Ague nnd C'boleru In » single dny !
Sold by all 1 »iuggi>t*. with full directions tor use.
part of the United States
j)4‘
Cl.'RIN SKINNER Jk lO Prop's, Springfield. 51a.**.
C. GOODWIN A CO., Agent*, Boston, Mass.
FMOI.A NDEK’S EXTRACT BUCKU.
Also

cures

Cures Kidney Disease.
SMOL A N DEB'S K\ TRACT BUCKU
Cure# Rheumatism
SMOL \ N DKR*S IXTUACT lilTKU
Cur*#

Urinary

j

Diseases

SMOLVNDEHS EXTRACT BUCKU
Cure* (iravel.

■

■

Dm* UKST Fluid Kxtract lil t KU now In-fore tl
For all di-eu#*-* almu*, .ml,
for Weaklier-* a'ut I’ain* n the back, Feniilo < «»iuand *ii*ord.-r» arrisirg fioin F xce*#*-* **t auv
ind it i« p*,»b *• |\ 4malunhle
F ir »ule l>\ .11
Apothecar ir* ever* u In re l*ii<e ON FI !>0|.|.AK
*1 iCN IT: TAKE No ulTIMl.
Ut ui.r.tou A Roor.v.a. Wh"b-«alr Druggist*-.
llanover street It o# ton. (irnml Agru #. W. W
Wuuri.h. Ag*-M t,w Maine.
Oil

and the most reliable testimuiii.il* iu my
to
iu#i«-ct,
po*#e»aiou. to which ull a'*- iuvit*‘d
would vxliau*t tiim* and patienc**, ami whi ha condencMvr test would perfectly justify.
1

Destroyed

!

1

hTAMUUI^ or BEAUTY
which
i

arr

productU

g the Abres

miles, vukoui
staining the >ca1p, by

in Aw
or

aia

iajur

CHJUSTADORD* 11A1U DYE.
AawifMiami bjr J.<’UKItiTAItORO, No. A Astor
sold by l»rugjglJt*. Applied by

llwwac, New York,
<1 I all I»rcaser«.
*

Tin*

being centrally

yeara.
km wn

stand, offer*

person

wishing

heated, and

a

j

are no

II —All person* who have account# at
my store that have been rUadiog over sixty day*
are notified that until the la-t day of Mnreh they
aan settle w ith mu at my store; alter that lime
they w II And their account* with 'Vaturhou-e A
Emery. 1 MEAN THIS.
A, F. UBEELY.
5
pdl* worth, Feb. 14, 1865.

arN.

|'1

1

__

FIRM

AGKNT8 WANTED !
To tell prize Certificates for

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,

BLUEHILL FALLS.

For any article draw n. Retail price iruin glo tu $

ALL GOODS WARRANTED GENUINE
I'ric#

of Cert ideate* V.» ct* each. Liberal premiums
and Commission allowed to Agents.

SIMPLE CERTIFCATES SENT FREE
For Cifl&dars and Terms address,
Umtrs, HA YWAHD if CO.,
TJ» Broadway, New-York.
3nAi

STRANGE. BUT TRUE.
lady ami gentleman in the Unit'd
something very much to their wivuu
tage by return mail (feet* of charge,) by addergsing
the undersigned. Tims* hating fear* «>t being hum
Lugged will oblige by not noticing this card. A1
others will pfcasn address their obedient servant,

kverv young
States cau henr

3

lyl

MESSRS. (’OXARY

WOOD

take this method to iufonu the inhabitant* o
Blue hill Falls, and the neighboring Islands an i
t« wiia that they have taken the stora formerly
occupied by ANDREW SLAVEY,where they will
keep a good stock of
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, and
FISHING OUTFITS,

exchange for cash, country produce flah ot all
kinds, fish-bait, oil, Ac
A share of public patronege is solicited.
W CON AIIY,
n. s. wood.
Itluchill Falls, Feb. 8, 1SGG.
5tf

to

WHEN

lie

can

nfiscated

Call and

1103. F. CHATMAN,
fr'tl Broadway, New York

FHEltMAN MARCH Eli DOWN TO
THE SEA

splendid GUITAR, which
bo bought very cheap. No trust.

c

see

a

the

critter, at Am sure ax Office.

ETTEKS remaining unclaimed in the Post
Office at Ellsworth, Slate of Maine, 15th
Feb., 18G6.
Loui-a
Blake,
Melvin, George
A CJtntJema* vrtw suffered fur years from Nervous
|
McCollum, Isaac
IHrbintr, Premature Decay, and all the effects of Crowley, J. P.
Frank 11.
Morse, N.
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake oi suffering Joy,
James
G.
M.
Mooro,
Kelley,
humanity, send tree to ail who need it, the receipe
Morse, Mary, J.
Murch, E. J.
and direction* for making the simple remedy by
Mrs.
Francis
Phillips.
Mooiey,
which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to pro At by
K.
P.
A
McFarland,
Tapley, Lizzie A.
the advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing Frazier. Sarali J.
Williams, James F.
JOHN B OGDfcN,
Persons calliug for the above fetUrs will pleas*
L. D. Jordan, P. M
No- 13, Chamber* bt. New York
J say advertised.
))1

|

ERRORS OP YOUTH.

I

A

ill

RIVER
■

the route

j

-——

STATE OF MAI.NK.
Hancock,

ss.

-Supreme Judicial Court, October Term

CuPlE,

Biography,

EDITOR OF

TUB

tt* •. bUKTlGS

MAGAZINE.

1

This is

Vul. 8to.t 500 pages. Illustrated*

book of whioh every Amaitea CltiseR
ill desire to possess a copy. The
great leader of the “Armies of tbs UnioiL" hag
become the property of tho nation ha has dona
much to save, and is
in its annuls.
The mere mention of Fort DoNEUOW, FfTtoR,
a

Miiovdfipthis

v.

imperitbably incorporated

CoitINTlI, iL.gA* VlCKSBVRQ, CRATTAnibbtA, Till
" II.IiEUNKSMfcorrsYLTANIA. TuE NoKTB
AMWA*
Cold Harbor, Petbusbohu and Uicrmonb
rea^R
to mind the pun exultations over tbeaa
snaaasajp^
while the surrender of Lee crowns all tbesa arda*

Campaigns with faithfully earned vietary.
During the heat and excitement of tha contest,
whii.> hi.tory was so rapidly being mada, no tilM
could be spared to recutd these great deads; bvl
now, the war being over and peace ajain restored
to us, it is proper that such great Bervioe# should
nave a fitting ccord.
This work will be iu every partieulr imt—Hky
and accurate—written by the Lieutkzflnrt' Gasar1.
a.’s life-long friend, from official documents and1
private records, put exclusively into his hands, IN
cannot fait to meet every requirement of tha

STUFFS,

expectation.
A id being prepared in the most

VARHISHES,

JAPAMS;

]

|

*C,

American

mea-

crals, enables him to present tha
INNER OFFICIAL HISTORY
of these great Campaigns, and prepare |«ah a
work us no one eh© can possibly do.

Window Glass,

ARMS !

fd/ks

thoroagh

ner, will be printed on fine paper, and handsomely bound, and will be illustrated with numerous
| portraits on steel, and by maps and plant*of all
the principal battles recorded.
The free access enj >y«d by the author to th*
private records of the several ComniandiBf Qaftv

AI.50 AGENTS FOR

1

Forrest River Lead

Co.,

W. j. HOLLAND,
LAST1CUN PUBLISHER,
Springfield, Mass.

RQSTON

Warren Lead Co.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Prom 8.

fatten,gift i Co,

.V.

~

C Commercial

<S-

Wharf,

EI.VA* f RAFTA,
OKU. W.

VEGETABLE

BALSAM.

PULMONARY

Jit., >

AVI 1.1,1 A M 5.

FOR

J

COUGHS, COLDS AND CONSUMPTION.
Established I>,'(3. and still the best Wnawa raaaody
fur all uilcctinu* of the Lungs, Tbroalf asufi Chest.■
He careful to get the genuliis.
KEEP, CUT LEU, £,- Co., Boston, Proprietor*.
I.AUGK lit FOLKS. *1.00. .SMALL, 50 CTft.

1^19

■

secure

Street.

1 ’ensions.

Bounties,

Choice Trios, Quartets, &c., for ChoirsPURE COD LIVER OIL.
Qua tets from Beethoven. air with Organ Acc..
Ilnttled jjifessty for Medicinal use, b BIKD,
by A. I)nvrnpo-t. Trust in (iod. 30. O Lord,
veil net thy lace. 50. /'raise yo the Lord. 60, CUTLER A CO., who have fucilitias forSohtalm
iug Mil of the most reliable quality. Large Boctftae,
Celestial Hope. CO.
$l.uu
Pieces designed as
Morning and Evening.
Voluntaries, by /.. II. Snntkrnl. .Rejoice the

Back Pay

btnined by

Days.

FREDERICK

1IAE E.

Another Homily M ill be Paid !

days

rag mum

standard

SCALES.
Made of the bast materials. In
the nunt thorough laaamer, and rsIn provements u8fiar tha sup*l«ti

The above new and bountiful pieces of choice
iving 'ansfnnl
>licet Music, Uesignm* i"i t'** *»**•“•*•• t r.dieious ion of
A BILL has been introduced i tho House of service of the Church, will be scut post paid on T.-13 OKiO'irfAL
SimMITOR.
*k*-i
-niulives which provides for giving
receipt of price by the publishers.
Kvery variety, as
BOUNTY LAXI* ana MON El
Oliucr Ditson & Co:
I la* form' and Coaster, l>n»
ftuiTroad.
Coal,
Hay,
1
to June 2.3th,
» all soldiers who enlisted prior
< •kleciioiKTc',
277 Washington Tt., Boston.
Itutclivrs’, Groosrs’. aud Gold
>
I si,.;.
a
Beams, Spring Bulaucvs, 4c &« fur sal* at
has
OlU
of
alrcaJy
House
Representative#
f^'lbf
New bh^et Music-Choice and Dea.ruble.
.•
i.. 11
...

!

■

The

bounties will be

wo

At,-

equalized.

The undersigned announces that he shall pr
these claims for

All those who have been indebted to her over six
month?, either by note or aocouut, cun have tliirty day* to call and settle will- Ii*t. Alter that
Lime they will iind their Lilia with a l awyer lor
jolleoliou.
MAKV J. BROOKS
4w3
Ellsworth, Feb. 1st l$Cti.

>se-

Lmvut, 30

Advice live.

Song.

REDRRICK HALE,
Ellsworth, Maine.
At the office of E. »fc F. Hale.
b

Muddocks, the 1st day of January lgo*,, the
inaindur of their minority, for a consideration.—
[ shall, therefore, pay no debts of their contractmg, uor claim auy of their earning? from that

in

AAA'CTIYK AND RELIABLE AtiENTS,
^
Male aud Female, and of all ngec,
*' re wanted to cmvass every City, Town, Village,
1 laiulet, WwrLihop and Factory throughout the

^
j

Oliver Ditson A Co.*,
‘J77 Washington St., Ho-ton.

Morris Fire and Inland
Insurance Company,
o f

ntire worll. for the mlu ot our WaTCII KS,
KWELKY, SI LVEli-WAKE, ML'ICA L BUX i£>,
ALBUMS and OTHER ARTICLES.
Energetic per* >n* of good habits and lair bustper week in the
, oes t«Ct, can el*ai over
nuntrv, and a much larger amount in thickly
e

v >; ir

OUSE,

lib JVtI3_.lt STREET
BOSTON.

Fairbanks, Brown ft Co.

cts.
Kiss me while I’m Dreaming.—
tmmrrattdi, 30 ctl. Sent poll paid, on

OF TIIK

;

W ARE H

VJ.

COM >K VS El> STATE M K N T

►

late.

IX

Jtf

re

TUll.wl

receipt of price, hy

lliy Purse!"
ROAD TO WEALT H

Put Mouev

in.AJ ktW.

1 know he will return. Song.
I\mcts
1 have listened f..r her footstep*. S t>g and Chorus. Ktllr 30 ct«. Ihavo
ltallad. AWfcr. do et.*.
n*» poy hut in thy Smile,
Cot whore tho Old Folk* Died, Song and Chorur.

Wr/i'ff /ioftitfy tttfti Vfotrnfy J, ft mi.

4G

lUAlll.l-'B

Irr. dO et.«.
d'tpSsm. 30

c ute

u
Freedom !N"otioe.
if hereby given that I gave to my.
T^TOTICE
!
two M>uf, Alexander ii. and Nathan E.

DANIEL F. MADDOCKS.
Witnega—N. K Sawtrr.
3wa
Feb.
Ellsworth,
15, 1SUU.

FAIRBANKS’

heart of
40.
1 will praise thee. ;
servant.
40.
40.
blessed bo the LordI will be glad.
40. Trust iu liOd. 4A) Let thy loving Mercy. 40 !
*
I.o the
(J that I had wings (Qt.) Barker. 30.
Any of re.*t declincth. (Qt ) Emerson. 30.—
liuido me, •• ti.ou great Jehovah. Emrr*>/n, Jo- j
sur, Saviour of my Soul, (Qt ) \Vil*ou, 30.

thy

Luxuriant lluir lor AH.
Bogle'* li' p* riun Fluid restore* ami dresses hair,
logic's Electric Hair Dve, tin* l»est In the world,
Uogie’s Wig* nml lluir Work, ucw improvement*.
Mirpass all others! Cheapest, hatl nad IMtt sw*
liable
Try! Be co m i seed.
THE XEWEiT DISCOVER T i
* .} Mvstiro*,. or lioglo’i MrtHc Hah Tint, Wnta
•
crvthmg fur giving a splendid and aatarnloalor In
tlie lluir. .Moust ache* or Kycbrow*. dM pfdpaVft*
tion, n«» trouble. complete and perfect.
W. IhM.I.L, Wigs uuU lluir Wanks, ■§ Ttllln|
ton *t

v o it it,

Boston.

Tiurn

.IANIWHY 1, 1S»C.

ata.*

rum

jrrir

—Bn E. KNIGHT hamdlsaoremd n new
treatment for Hie Ej^T by which ha In
79 Sr curing norm- of the w%r«ft MM> Of IHnk
™
Amount oJ Capital,
$.'„io,ooo tf»
lies* and Unities* ever kBMt, Will naft
ROBERT
Y u,0 *MH>
Amount of Capital paid In,
instruments or pain.
DKALKR IN
ASM. rrc
* \ < f?Ks—i r Knight's aaw trenlaiaat fee 1st*
|° titled l< cjlitie
rers
1*. S. 10 *4* .1 per e nt <« dd Hearing II unis,
Mirpu<ses all other* non fas n*n. It enras withSCHOOL, M IS CELL AN EOl JS A N D BLA N K
out hull.
hliiMvr or paiu, and haste wltboni a seat.
g'C.W.d
No Capital Required ! !
(marker value.>
V I.\n\ kind ul discs s- t re a tc«I* with grant success—*
l
S. 7 3-10 Treasury \otes,(market value) :fHM
BOOKS.
Utauors of even l.hwl eradicated from the system.
onr Article*, to the amount of $a,
x ulue,)
of
War
Itomls,
XViseonsiu
V.'inn
(market
Rumples
A LSO
......
■iU.tr.K) .»1 .No choigi) Jo* cdnpnltiiliou- Oik* lut Tvemwni ih
,111 he sct.t by mail for inspection, and if not ( u>h on hand,
due on premiums written at the i>Ilic*vY’..!Ki> Ja itiutoll,
as
Paper Huntings, SifUwmrjf of all kind*, J'aiuy ^ lerfcctly satisfactory no charge!
•W, lf»n :»y
of
in
hands
Cash
the
Agent-,
Art lilts,
f<>V drover 4 Raker's
S. nd yo*i $ddrcgs, if you are of industrious
in, .TJ.V.
Jpteies ueerued and uot due,
Stwihg Mu'hine,
| nnr of mind and in quest of imiueiiato we iph!! Amount ol ^ 1 uther Invent.* euU,
o
.*'»
DISEASES OF THE

COLE,

Am! now it appeal ing to the Court that the said
4*c, Hfc,
l • ireel to
I), fendani Johu T. I.iUla, at the datv of the service !
Hi wholesale ani retail, at the lowest Prices.
ot the writ wni not nn inhabitant of tills Stale and
l.atl no tenant, agent nr attorney within the same. J
Store, UNION BLOCK, Main Street.
Xi*\n York.
JOS
I
and that lie had no noth'© of the pendency of this
New Stork just received.
suit, it is ordered, that notice thereof he given to I
the said JointT. Utile, by pwbiUhing an attested
4t4
KTLworth, Dei. 12, 18C3.
copy id the writ, and the order thereon, three weeks j
successively In the Ellsworth American, the last ]
State St., Hopkins’ Block, up one flight of
thirty days before the next
pubMcirtlon to be at leas:
tair». Open every Saturday aft%raoouand even
term of thta Court to t>o held at Ellsworth, within
and for t^r Countv of Hancock on the fourth Tne> I
n6*
that h« rosy tt«eu and there, in
day of April next, and
TERMS
l
show causa if any he h «*,
•mid Court appear,
.1 month*, 1 Book.
whv judgment should not la; rendered against him
SCUOONEK ot about Ally ton*. old measure
.56 cts
4
•*
tor balling or freight
••
•
mtnt, square sU n
and exacmiou issue accordingly.
2
,75
/or particulars impure ot
inc
Attest, P. W. PERRY, Clerk.
6 single volume.
a i.blet hooper. A**nt
A true copy of the writ and order of Court thereon.
Z
I
Ellsworth, Feb. 1st, 1ECG
3ml.
i ilrooklin.Jan ll l&oti
Attest, r. W. PERRY, Clerk
6

BLOOft.

,r.;o

PARKINSON & CO., Importers.
J>roadway,

I>K. it. GLIEENE has fur mora thna twenty
given special attention to the frataMSl *d
Cancer, ecrotula, Hunter and nil Diseases af tin
Blood, li is Ot$«* k* 18 Tempi# I*taee, Id ha |na
Washington street, Boston. I'ampblet dasmtpfftvn
of treatment, sent free. (>®ce hoars ftomtNklt
Mis Indian Hcmedies for sale on tv a! the alien.

a*.

years
Amount of losses claimed and unpaid1UM-0.it;
uot vet due and all other elaimAtuiunt of Firg losses paid the past year, 101 ,ttkl 5o
A
X6BL'
KY
K A. ST
l’rt**ide l.
K. R THOMAS. Secretary.
AOKXTS:
J. T. OStvOt >1). Fdlsworth
3nrt
W. 11. ?Il.I>mKY.,K)ck*port,

Ladies Circulating Library.

For &ale*

N. K. 8 A W Y lT5T
JOB
PHINTEIB,

j

|

A Military
11V HEN It Y

ouj

DYE

& Prize Money

30

a

1

HIS CAMPAIGNS!

—

A T.M'ir «F

|

—AND—

Government

Ink*..

For the NEXT THIRTY

{

po.-siblc

Value,

GRAN T,

DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS.

WAR CLAIMS,

7,AW,S' 77/.1.V COST.

s>it.—To the several sdieiitts of our Conn-f
tics ol Hancock. ren»b.«a^t. York, CuwberJ s | land, I.tucolu, "Kennebec, Oxford, Somerset
aido, Piscataquis. Krauklin.
I VYashiuglou,
Aroostook, Androscoggin, Sagadahoc ami j
tiKKKTiXH:
Knox, or eltln ol their De-putica,
We commatid you to attach the goods or I
John T. Lit*In ol—--in Ore* |
|i U S estatetool'tinvalue of two thou-mid dollar.*
stamp | gnn,
*
6
and summon the said Defendant ;if lie
} C.J.A 1 tna\ 1m* found in your preciuct,> to appear |
\ Junel before our Justice* ot thu Supreme Judir
j V#. $ ialCourt, next to lx- luddnn in hUe worth.
w itIdii hikI for tin- County of JJuucuck, on
the fourth i uesdwy of October Hex’, then ami there
m
nr suld Churl to answer up*" Charles T* Fit* of
Deer Isle In inld County, in a ph a ot the cam at
for that the said Defendant at said K1Uwiirth, ort the ilay of thepurcha.se of thts writ being
indebted to the plaintiff i* flie sum <»f rigid •*’t» h|in
died and ninety dqihtr* and iixty.fivf cents, according to the account aimexed, then and there in
consideration thereof, promised the phiUitilT to pay
him tlm aapie sum on demand.
Yet though often requested the said defendant has
not paid .-aid «nm hut neglects so to do, to the dpm
age olhuid 1‘Uintiff ias be *av») the auin n# two
thousand dollars, which shall then ami there be
Vud have
made La apo.ar with oilier dae damageyou there this writ with your doings then in.
\\ituass, John Appleton, Ksqtiire, nt Ellsworth
this tir’d day of June, In the year ol o*r l.oid our
tbnusirtid eight hundred and sixty live
I* W. I’kIMIY, Clerk.

^T0

\J >'

Work of Absorbing; Interest and Perms
Rent

*

sent free

HATS & BONNETS

make)

,*

A

IMPORTERS AND DEALER? IN

Bounty.
A. F- BURNHAM.
Claim Agent.
47
Ellsworth, Dec. 4th, 1835.

ighest

FRIDAY
and SAI

Mrs. M. J. Brooks

..
P'1"-',
m.r.i. >
.lir- oUi he tie rdore r«qm st« ail person*
ho-arc iudcbiul to the t..u«l »lc*-ei4*ed’» estate, to
who
and
those
h*v«
deOMnd*
immediate pa ,ni-iiL
any
thcreou,*o exhibit the same for settlement.
IVm. 11. II. bPJFFOKD.
4
Peer h e, Dec. S, ISG5,

NOW I» FR803

nratriiif.

|CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,

soldiers who have served nine months or
and who
more in the service of the C:. S
received no G tverninent Bounty, or only

irlics*

i.

j

.is me law

of

assuring inventors that they

Jan, 1,18G2—lyftl

I

2m48

hesitation In

KDMCND BURKR,'*
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr R. II. Kddt has made for ms THIRTEEN ap«
plications, in all but OXE of which patsnuhave bean
giuuted, ami that »ne is now pending. flucA aaaJk.
takable proof of great talent and ability on hit past
leads me to recommend alt inventors to apply to him Is
proevre their intents, as they may bo ears at having
the in rst faithful attention bestowed on tturfr oases, aim
at very reasonable charges.
JOHN T AGO ART."

PICTURES ! j

’ll /•: THE S11A DOW E 11 /•; Til E
S VESTA XCE FAILS.”

no

not employ a man more competent and frttsfms#
thy and more capable of putting their applications fea
a lortn to secure for them an
early and favorable soaalderiitioo at the Patent Office.

al

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and
II KM»AYS, TIICRSDAYS
I’. M., ntill further notice
DKDA I
llusiiieshi attended t-> at all towns on
lietweeu Itangor and Hath.
Orders foi gtHnls, to come by this line,
it h tr at the < idice,
St jet door below 11. //. Harden, Main

Only

Commissioner of Patsots.

“I haee
can

\I,L
live

Poiifcind and Boston

i,

TESTIMONIAL*.

Ticket* 14,Nff

w4

48

u 100, will find it to their advantage to make ini- I
lediato application to A. F. Uni.MiAU, who will
the j
Ellsivorth for I ike special pains to file in their claims
moment and
for them the ;

Lave

Kllswortlv, Jati.

j

Ladies Jewelry, Diamond Rings l’in*, hr.,
Only $5 Each,

store, Main ?t.

U',taM»»nton

I"

I regard Mr Flddy as one of the didst tdroits mmd
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had ofllcial
iuteicourse.
CflAg. MASON,

Amjnstn, Maine.
.1. I\
HIIOWX,
CJen 1 Ticket -Xg't, Augusta.

Another Bounty in Prospect! No. 5

•

11K subsoiiWr herel>y gives public notice to all c»n*
cerned, that he ha* been duly uppointed nnd ha*
him-eIf the ti u*t of an Administrator of the

w

J. W. Hill «i Co's
Dec. 14, 1805.

ro ARMS

!

ff

recorded

.\o Agency in tlie United Statet posses ce*
$npariot
facilities for obtaining Patents, or asctatainfnp aha
/tractinability of inventions.
During eight mouths Die subscriber. In th* sonvss at
hls large practice, made on ttrice rejected applications.
sixtkkn ai’pkals ; eoery one of which was 4*eM4i
in his favor
by the Commissioner of false* to.

•‘Noliiug Venture, Nothing Have.”
A/., nt IFarer/y Unit.
Drairiny la aanmenee rtf

Claims for the Extra

SOLDIERS I

GEORGE A. DYER. AGENT.

11 ancock,

NEW

PENOBSCOT

ia

..

over

S E C' l

WiEVI*.

LUCY J. SPOFFORD, bile of Decr lsle,

1

to

Ellsworth. I)ee. 12, 1865

THE

taken upon
estate of

~

1“*

i

1

inery business.
theie
t

D. Jones,
Jonathan Dow,
Calvin G. Pick,
(ieo, II. Drown.
T.

STATE

.TVobnte Notices.

well

a gold
opportunity tor any
to go into the Dry Hoods < r .Mil
The stock is well selected and
reins*#** or Mn*»ic*olo good*
among

Hall,
G \V. Fiske,
J. S. Thompst.n,
Geo. IS Joy,

return!’g

To Let!
15UK rubeciiber c-fler* for sale her stock of
1
MILLIN' KKY and DKY HUOllS, and will
lot Lbu building she occupies f ir a
term of tw

M.

every

ibsri iber hreby gives public notice to all cou
1 cei i.«*1. that le but* been duly appointed and has
taki
jp"U himself the trust of an Administrator of the
estate ol
DANIEL Ml’Ill'llY, late of
Hancock. Laborer tftecas**!.
Buck.<port, m the C maty
by giving bond as the law directs lie her .fore requests
all person* who arrimh b.v.l to the said deceased’* carat,
to make immediate paynicnt.atid those who have any de.
mandat hereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
ZEN A.' JDMFF.
4
Buckspor*, Jaa. 5, I8t’,0.

paid

JOHN M. PECK.

D4i;

f

|

the

k i t:

THE ID Id. will Is* appropiiutelv decorated. and
the mum u-eful article* ol m*edl«- work, ai.il reIrt 'lniM ut*, that will In* offer'd for sul»\ will, we
hope, l»o a *u(Tick.-nt iiMluoeiuent to .secure a full
llUUM*.
The oljei-t is a comm* nduhk* one, atrl all i111• r**-1
id are mur»tly n-i|iu*»tcd to do what they can to
make it a success.
Pollution* i**r flic table* will he "rntefuJlv received
Iroiu tho-'f not particularly connected wi ii the to.let v.
PER ORDER OF COMMUTE.
KID worth, Fell. lot, 1mm.
iwJ
(Journal plea*** copy )

|

When nature or time has plant d on the human
haad such colors as i»h* J aga u#t ev«*ry hi a of com
lines*, repine*- these wi b those glorious ami x
black and brown tjnjse* ♦vrrywUr^ ikt-mcd

tjuialte

the

T. Jettison,

P>. FLUMMER & SONS,

the “Gn*e Itojk, Ac
The world r<m»vtird author. In thl* adm -table
Lecture clearly proves from hi-own experience dial
flu* awful cou>equenci-H of Self-Abu**- may In* effect*
nail) removed without medic to, and without dungeroii* surgical opcial ion*. bougie*. i•»-1hi incut* j
rings, or coidi.iL, {minting out a mode of cun- ut
once certain and effectual, h\ which every sufferer,
it'* mattwhat bis condition may he, mav cure himself
ciieuplv, privatelv and radfeallv. ’fills LEt
U RL \VJLL FltoVK A BnO.V TO THOl'S AXI »>
AND 1 HIM >AN DS
•'cut under *« ul, to any address, in a pluiu. sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postagu
•tamps, bv ad.lrt -**lng
II As*.
C. KLINK, k CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office box 4,.'>56 !

and
|

Bcb3l Colors

ov

public »re respectfully referred to the j
following gentlemen of Ellsworth now holding
Policies in this Company:
L. H. Ulmer,
J. IV*. Wood,
i
The

Henry

JOY,

is the time for everyone to secure a good
*1
picture, ns I have made additional improvement* in my rooms by putting in a large
rround gli.-s side light, which fact itates in adli g a beauty and finish to pictutes so very desiribleaad su pleasing to the critical, and those of
( aste.
Photographs made from any kind of pictures,
r from life, to
any desirable sixe, and finished in
nk or Color.**.
and
Ambrotypc*
Ferotypcs made to order and
nserted in ca*es or Albums.
AU picture* made by me are warranted to give
•erfeet satisfaction or
sale.
Hoping by strict attention to business and by
and v'frkman'fh jt to merit the confidence and paloni'ge of fhe public.
fltiOMS over the Store of I). II. Epps, Main
treet.

—

—

Impediment* t-> .Mariiage generally. Nervoasue**,
•MHiimpiioii I'.pih-p-ey and Fit*; Mental and Physical I i.compacit v, resnlhnp I nun >clf-Abuse, Ac.—
Ity RutiLRI .1 < I I.YKRW LbL, M. 1>., Author of

a

*

Applications Received and Forwarded bv
GOO. A. X)yOF, TYret.,
KLLSWOlil //, M-.

A.

I\

PICTURES !

For Cent.

I. H. Thom is,
J. F, Davis.
J. V\. Jones,
A. Wiswetl,
6. II. Osgood,
S. F. Kelliher,
I. ifayette Davis,
J. I). Hopkins,

Lands

•

Ellsworth,

Nii, Premium

on

attention

Bounties.

on

<

For Sale

lieuii#!, 9 CnuimerehU Wharf, boston,

ljnl

I

in

GO

J. W. Coombs,

Ct-ii'S.
tho Nature. Treatment and
.sjT-iniato rim a or .'•iiuiuul Weakii\obmtMiy 1 aiiiuishiolts, Pexuul Debility .ami

A Lrcturo
Radi.-.ii « me

Special

the I.ifeof the Assured.

Dividend paid

Arrr.it

Small cards with the name of i-ncli prize above,
wri ten on them will be placed in one box and
thoroughly mixed, and cards with numbers on
them, corresponding with the numbers on the tickets, will be phieed in another box. and thoroughly
mixed ;«!>«.. Two (arsons chosen by the audience
I w
ill be blindfolded—one to draw out numbers ami
I the other prizes—both draw at the same time, *lhe
! tir«t niinils r drawn out to be
registered |n a lamk,
: and the first prize set off against it, wliich will le
given to to tlie holder of the ticket w itli corresponding mtinhcrs: and so oil until every prize is drawn
The largest prizes will be piit in the box in
out.
Allure
presenr- ol t lie audiences, and well mixed
united to be present
The result of the drawing
will be printed and sent to the ticket holders. The
small presents sent by mail or express as desired.
'tickets sent to any address ou receipt of the
money.
A VESTS WASTED IV EVERY TOWS.

Kltswvrlh, Mr.

Su-

I 'la-

ti th relieved
:g» to Vi drop*

JOHN L. HUIWEWELL, iYoprirtor.

LADIES

ro Yor.xn mux.
a
S>a ’at Envelops, Prire

Vnhhthnf in

Just

Win.

Office

now

A LECTURE

X
AA

XiXti OF FFltUl’Miy 22(1.

'H>

a nervous compla nt. i«
; er
in most violent attack# with do**-# of
Relief and .-deep
each lialf hour
wjjj follow In- necvrad or third do#*
<1 by id. Who >*a*e and Retail l). alcr# iu Meditu S
icine, at 7 n cent* |u-r bottle

THE

/ v jonn. i \ *s n. i i.r.

nrhe, ’J'notk and Par .Irbr, Spinal Complaints, St.
I it at' Daurr, Hysteria Xrrvuiis Debility. Lots -•/
Sir,p, Srintirn, Detinnn iYtmrn* Pains m M> n

(

law

■

;1

Levee and Fair!

To attempt to eiinmerate I la- HUtuBuld result#
of tin
tHixlynr in curse#
f Vfuruljiia ltUut
mutism. ,Y rr/'out Urml-

purely

I

22d of Feh'v.
village,

HUNNEWELLS

A S T IT M A

i: i >.

Methodist Sewing Circle
Ol this
will hold

Boots and Shot's for Ladies and Gentlemen,
t».e Store of T. E. MOSELEY £ Co., SumiuStreet, which th-v offer at the lowest cask print.
3d
ut

Practical

—.I

of the

We invitctLe attention <»f our render*. wh*n vi>-t
to the large and well selected stock of

ling Boston,

Now defined

■ ■

a

>

L
I
l»«:h

I-; 1 -wortli—I*'»*b 5th. 't >reur* M. .lord.in, sen **f
D .Ionian, Ivmj., aged t; \ear*. lo mouth*, imd
rtaj *.

IiaiotM,

ftrua/i

Stop1'**.
M-mtgoiii'iv

provisions of

»

(nil* iv. I* ■kiiHiiiu*lnV

ANODYNE
UBIIKU.
iXJN

■■■!■»-

■'

i > i

SMOLA.VDEK
l-X TRACT BUCKU
Cures Strictures.

tt
rp/xy
XKJUVJ

|)Y

M A 1 i R I I*] 1 >.
—

the

EDDT|

*•

Platt

Agency.

Bounty

PAYS DIVIDENDS

During

before Congress,
If von w dl I"' entiTed to a Land Warrant.
Having unu.-iial l.i. iliti •*, l»y reason of long expe
ri -i.ee in the bii'inr**. I run procure these Warrant*,
xt a uni.-It lower rati- than
agents in Washington or
I slnt'l aft* nd to their pre«enfafiou pir-onMaine
ally, nml em ol.ta a a prompt refth-ment of the
ca-i
mt listed to my cha ge.
L. ml H irants u ht-n obtained, purclm-cd at the
du*-.
b'glu—l market
A pj»M ationuilll
made on net ipt ot roar dis-tj.f will be returned to you.
| charge tor which :i
ami your «!i«rha ge forwarded when cl.sired.
.No djarge a h =s .-accesstal
I
i drect.
II W TRUK.
Augusta, Me
1,’. '.
f.»r • \i h-iice ami r«
.'pouaibility, to
11 on mi ,ri «
i\
..f lie,
lion L. M. Mof*
iib. I .'Senator; .1 L. Ili>d».b»a, Adj’t (i«-iTI; Hon
.L G F.Jaii.e 'I. • .1 ol 1- liobie, Fa'Uilister F s
•
X
11 •Iu.es, \
\
F. M. GeiTI of Me.
apt.
V o'*
o| It..ri.| .n Mb Vie
and Officers and rutid uiou.
u every Moil u Ui
.»?f

-T

lViiob-eof
fan. .V'lli, by iVb g
Mr Robert aid lo iii" Mien A.
d P.

IT

SOLDIERS OF
1861, 1862 and 1863:

LIFE!

DROPS’

s.

3btain«d by

$8000.000

j

—

-’1 l’lfsents.

and

ITCH

Wheaton's Ointment

Shoes.

Pensions. Homilies, Prize Money

Mutual Life Insurance,

ITCH !

1
1

Ar my & Na vy

abphi.

liKlGGS,

20

photograph.)
$3,510,00 si ds.
Faria, containing 150 acre* of land,
Those in want of Net Anchors, next Spring,
with good House mid Ham. 05 uc es
will find it to their advantage to call on mo M»d
ot
ood mid timber Irtnd, 50 of pasget them made this winter. I shall use tbo beet
ture; and 35 of Tillage laud* nearly
of iron, and know that I can make anchors that
fenced hy ponds; situated one wile
from Liberty village, lfi miles from
will keep the nets from dragging.*,
Kclfast ami twenty-four from AugusPelasc call at inj shop on Water Street, Mar
ts,
2,000/0
I M. GRANTS SHIP-YARD,
Photograph Faloon and Carriage. 10
by 3o eel, in good repair, situated on
for proof of the truth of this statement.
Water St. August a Me.,
350,00
UCOKUK A. COLS.
Lot of Ti.lagc Laud, free from stone,
E lsworth, Deo. 26, 18G6.
60
containing* ace*; half mile from
SJcovrliegau,
300,00
House Lot, containing about 32 square
American and1 Foreign Paletot**
rods plenmntlv situated on Maebanic
Street, Skowbegan,
200,Co
Fplc did Black W uluut Chamber Set
the bureau, dink, and venter Table
R. H.
each have marble tops,
1*5,Of)
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
Splendid Chamber Set,
75,no
Splen**:d Gold Watches,' $150 each,
Late Agent of thel/.g. Patent Office, Washington
(2 prizes).
300,00
under the Act of 18,7.
Morocco paneled covers. Ivory
Turkey
knobs, double clasps, 50-picture PhoNo, 78. St .te St,, Opposite Kilby li.#
$t>
Albums,
each,
togranh
1,90,00
BOSTON.
black »aliuit Haircloth 8ofu,
05,00
Chestnut Extension liming Table,
15,non
Hair
ushion
Splendid rep
.-spring Lounge 2*,0J
an extensive practice or upwards of twenty
black Walnut Haircloth Sola,
|n,«
continues to secure Patents In the I n»t*B
**
Chairs,(I prize), 35,00 States year*,
also In Great Britain, France and eth«r MEasy Chair,
25,no elgn countries. Caveats,
Specifications, Bonds, AsMurble Top Centre Table,
35,On
•*
signments, and all papers or drawiuga fbr Patents, si*
Stand.
15,no ecuted
on reasonable terras with dispatch.
ResearchPatent Black Walnut Ppring Bottom
es made into American
and Foreign Works, to deter
Easy Chair,
3n,00 mine the
validity and utility of Pr tents of lavcedwfR,
ion-picture 'turkey Morocco Albums,
and legal and other advice
In all matters
$ in each,
200,0 touching the same. Copies ol rendered
the claims of ahy paVesper Cook Stove No 8,
*5,no tent furnished by
remitting one dollar. Assignment*
Parlor Cast Iron fctove,
15.00

j

FROM MAINE TO CANADA
AND THE

1

1
1
1

(lories that interfere* he will, jf,ft fair trial ia
given, cure; and also thoaq,tbdt dfi* tctyUei fooled
will be relieved alter a few liipes shoeing.
I snail also be prepared te iron sleighs and

Apples,

case.

for.the I’arlor or Ifomloir; and the Oak and
SINGERS AND
SPEAKERS
C '■# Tickets for
CAN Awalnut c*p-cially adapted tor Churches, Lecture
will find Trnrhea useful in clearing the voice when ! and Lodge Rooms.
DA. THF. WEST and
for Kale
Til
K
KK
AM
ICaN ORG A NS are all finished with at this ofliee.
taken Indore Singing or Speaking, and relieving
TO FEMALES!
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal I our new I'aTkNT improvements, coiiDI ing the
Knee Swell, Double Fellows, two Flow
The Tro hes are recommended and pres- ! improved
The celebrated THI. Im»W continue*to devote hi# organs.
1‘eda s,aml TKFMt )l<U found in no other InstrumentP-EBSOITS TRAVELING
entire time to the treatment of ull disease# incident cribed by Physicians, and have bad tu-tituonials
NEW 9TYT.ES OF CASES,
to the female svstein. An expeficnc*.* of twuntr-f from eminent men throughout the
country, he
three tear*enable# bitn to guarantee #pe«-dy and per !
Finished and Highly Ornamented.
Ili?hly
an
and
article
of
true
vd
merit,
having ;»r
vnanent relief in the wortt cat** of Snpprestinn and i ing
*
CiTIllustrated Catalogues, containing cuts taken
W/ mtk<r Mm*!runt Drranpmtenfs, from nhalrnr j their efficacy by a test of many years, each year
from
show ing their relative size to
rantr.
All letter# for advice must contain |1. Office finds them in new localities in various parts of each Photographs,
other, sent tree.
No it Endieott street, Boston.
the world, and the Trorhet are universally pro |!
sold only by 1*. V. BRIGGS, Calais, Maine. GenN. II.—Board furnished to those who wish to re- nounce I better than other articles.
can procure tickets at this
eral Agent lor Maine ami .New Lruuswick,
ofliee, via the Grand
main tinder treatment.
UnrAtv only “I’.kuwn’* Ukonciiial Troches,”
Trunk K. It.
ImV».
Boston, June
ly?4s
and do not take any ol the Worthiest hnit<4i -ns
tint may be offered.
it iTriu i.oit N iime
dye:
Sold everywhere in the United States, and in
The Original and Bent in the World? Tlie only
than by *ny other rimto from Maine.
titu42
Foreign Countries, at 35 cents per box.
true aud |>orfect Hair live.
Harmless, Reliable and
4
c;i:o a. itvr.it,
Instantaneous.
I’rodin:*-# iiiuncdiiitely a splendid
ROOT!
HOOT!
MOOT!
T. V.
Calais, Me.
RF.AD
it F.A D !
Black or natural Brovrn, without injuring the Hair
READ!
O^neral Agent in Maine and New Bmnswlrk
Roots Pkwtachixk presen e* the life of the Hair;
or Skin
llemevlies the ill effect of bud dies. Sold
for the sale ..| "GEORGE M Gl ILL) k ctys1' ce!e»
hr all Drnggt't#
The genuine is signed William A. changes it from gray to its original color in three brai d Piano Forte.s, unequalled lor quality
weeks; prevents the hair from failing, is the beat ar- and evi-nnens ot lone, standing well in
Itatclietor. Also,
and S. D. Sc II
W
tune, and durability,
ia <iKNI RATIN(i EXTRACT OF Mli.LRFLEURS, ticle for dressing the hair ever found in market, will SVIII IF> “American
T II K C O X X F. < T I ( F T
Organ*
surely remove dandruff and cure all diseaaea of the
for Kostoring and Beautifying the llair.
Instruments sold at a nuufncturcrs prices, and
is delightfully perfumed, cures baldness, and full) warranted.
scalp,
JvTJr
CilARI K" HATCHKLOK, New York
will not atain the skin. We tell the story quickly, aud
Agents, appointed and supplied. Send f>r Ulusof rr.i nrmitn, coxy.,
j truted Catalogues, and adiltre** all orders to
tell it true, when we say it is a perfect
T. V. BHIGGS,
Brttorrr
and Drculng Combined.
has an accumulated Capital of nearly
!
Calais, Maine.
No other preparation for the liair contain* Pistachio I
N. H.—Ia*tnunents. selected personally and »et
*'er;it< li !
*rnil<-li !
Srrntili
Nut Oil.
Sold by all Druggist*.
j up, if w islied, ami second hand Instrument* taken]
;tm6
n,exchange.
CURIN' SKINNER & CO., Sole Proprietors,
Springlield, Mw.«.

IMPORTANT

travel e/»sy.

s'ory House,

W. I. Goods & Groceries

entirely Stuck Com-

assessments in am/

1
1
1
1
4

a large lot of Sheeting* and
at a bargain, and now know that
sell as LOW as the Invest. We inespecial attention to this article.

Boots and

£1,00

two

pood

|

£RLSW0RTH, SI*.

1

Those that have had horses shod bj M. Cole for
the past ten years, know that he bas beea eery
successful in keeping the feet in good shape, and
also in so fitting the shoes as to make the horse

1 lrw'rnV «)••> bwurvim Maiul,
1 ..(*)
15 • Silver Sugar Shovels (not plated) $5 each, 7fto 00
s Silver Watches, $25 each,
gooou
In this department we have an rxt nsive assort1 Marine Clock,
^ * IHJ
ment of good articles.
Gent’s Calf, Kip and Con1 (iothie Clock,
kuo
eress Boots; Balmorals, Gaiters and Slippers, for
1 Round Top liuilt Frame Mirror,
|o,oo
(' o .jo-pic tun- AI Ini ins $5 each,
Ladies, Children and Misses, in good variety.
X,5UU,U6
1 C i tube, ot Voighlander A Son’s manufacture,
125,uo
1 4 Robert* Camera, Box uud Shield,
12,W
2 splendid Chotogrupbicons. 100 pictures
Extra Cienfuegog and Muscavado Molasses,
$15 each.
3ft,00
i'ork. Lard, Hum, Pried
Cheese, Kero- 200 Sliver Tea Bells, 5 2,5 each,
5u,ui
1 silver Canto
one Oil, Vinegar, Extra
J,j,(K»
Oolong and Souchong
1 Silver l’luted Castor,
*,'oo
rE VS.
Extra quality Navy Tobacco and Spices
2 Mirrors. $2.50 each,
5,oo
Fresh and nice, and all the different kinds that 5 0 Oval hilt Picture brumes
1 2.rm;0
$2,60
each,
ire usually found in a
1 12-inc I’hotogranli Roller.
Grocery ^tore.
g,»«.>
3 CotUge Bedsteads, $6 each,
anSsT Country produce taken at tho highest marj^oo
i» Dining Chairs, (I prize),
<et price.
*'oo
" ire spring Beds, now, f 15
2
:;o uo
each,
Thankful for past patronage and favors, we
1
a,oo
lope, by strict attention to business and keeping
1 Stand,
:*,.ijo
lie best of g« ods, to merit and icceive a continu
1 lUuck Walnut Chair,
5 ,jo
inoe of the same.
2t0 Pearl Handled Silver I’lated Butter
Knives, $2.5" each,
5go 00
£ minders X Peters.
100 Double L'lnou (iitt Pic ure rnimt->,$l00
each,
41)
Ellsworth, Dec 22, 1865.
0O^,« 0
00ft Turke. Morocco 20-plct ure Pocket Albums, $1 eacli
uoo o

HARTFORD,
c"F'tal.. 0,000

lnre

2

200

Shirtings,

PHOENIX,

OF

1

SHEETINGS.

ENGLAND,

OF HARTFORD,

1

We have purchased

$-.00,000

THE NEW

1

100P SKIRT8. Lrdie? and Misses’ Hoop Skirts in
all tbc best makes and lowest prices

or NEW YORK,

Capital.

1

price#

!...»

THE AMERICAN ORGANS all have the Revera

PUBLIC

$1,000

000

OF NEW

ting Sound-Box, or Wind-Chest,and are finished in
the highest style of art. In Rosewood, .let Walnut,
} and Onk finish, tidily Varnished and polished, or in
| Smcofh oil Finish, forming elegant pie-rs of Furni-

TRoCIIKS ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

000

OF NEW YORK.

factory.

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Ca'arrh,Consumptive and Throat Diseases,

Hack Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpaccas, Wool Heps.
Delaines. All W ool plain iind Striped Delaines
Charnelon Cloths, P ris Heps., Taffetas,
London A mores, French Cloths,
Ac., Ac., Ac.
DAMASKS, Table Linen, Napkins, Crashes, Dia
pers, Brilliants, and White Linen.
3AMBHICS, Muslins and La .vns. Plain and Check
Cambrics, White Muslins and Isiwns.
*'LANNELS, White, Mue, Red and Cray Fan
pels, Twilled and Plain Oyera Flannels
I0AWL3. A good variety of Woolen Shawls, in
Long and Square, of the latest styles.
UALMORALS, in cieat variety of styles and

THE INTERNATIONAL.

Iuive the large Organ Mellows, giving power and
great steadiness of tom-. These with their extreme
tine voicing of th- Heeds and
perfecting of the tone,
make them the MOST I MlFHOT ORGAN KNOWN
Then, in fineness of workmanship, finish of action,
and case, they exeel all other*.
These great improvements and superiority of tone and workmanship of the AMERICAN ORGANS place them in
the front rank as the best, and command a higher
'VYur'cluY c.TilhViMttYi.rwvd Vm'All'VKHk.iw, »ho market,
others, will qtiicklv show their superiority.
style of AMF.ltlSpecial attention is 7,called to the the
can organ, "No
containing
Super Octave
Coupler nnd Sub-Da-*. H*lt Clll HCHKs in want
of a powerful instrument, whole mean* are limited,
i s prhf renders,it very jesirable.
Every Organ is Warranted to Prove Satis-

GIVE

PARTS,

.—

1

METROPOLITAN,
YORK,

manner.

CONTAINING II. $10,00.

finished
Thoroughly
22
:W»teet. I.

1

stock of
want of

goods

11

I> J-t FC S FC 1ST

by
|7by 45 feet, with stable adjoining 25 by 28 fee', cella miller the whole, and lot containing 48
square rods; situated on
reliance
Street, Skowliegaii Village, Me. (dee

000

OF NEW

■

TROCHES

ominunUL

DIRECT INFLUENCE TO

THE

First Premium awarded to the American Organs
at flu* tirent New York State Agricultural Fair at
Hoch< ster, September IMW.over the whole
catalogue
exhibited bv the Most <'• lehruted Makers.
Till. AM I'.Uli'AN ()|;(,.\N aretheOM.Y REAL
UEEI> ttlHJAX’s imw before the public
The onlv
Organ having a KF.VKKHKItA TINti SOI'NH R(J.\
or \V|.\ |> 'll 1ST—which bus the
same
important
part to perform a< to Sounding Hoard has In the
I Piano lore (to give body ami re oirnnce of tone)
and wilimn which the Organ become.! merely n
Mehuleon In an Organ t'n<e. The A,n<5rk,;|n organs

Now.

I* OFTEN TUB KE8CLT.

HAVING A

perfect

Fairs.

pal ry
and profit we make, but for tlie sake of your
gi
infant child t-at now lie* |daying at your feet.—
Croup Is a dangerous disease; but use Dr. Tobias
Yen it an liniment in time nud it h robbed f its
terrors.
Al ays keep it in tin- house; you may net

Published for the U-nelil and as a CAUTION TO
YOl’Nii IIKN and others, who suffer IVom Nervous
Ifeblllty. Premature Decay of Manhood, fc«- *u|>Iving at the same time the Mea.s of Self-Cure. Ity
■*ia«- who has cured liiinse f after undergoing consul
f,rable quackery. |l> enclosing a postpaid addressed
envelope, single copies, frve of charge, may be had
of tin* author.
NATH A.MKI, MAYFAIR, F.sq.
llrooklin. Kings Co Y N..,
Ij4

invite all those person- in
tides to ca'l acl examine their

Capital,.....$2,009

The most
ami beautiful Musical Inurnment
the world fort lie American Home (ir Je.
'I HK AMKItit AN OROAN makes Home Attrnctive, ar.d refines and elevates the minds of all.
Heautiful in ifs uppcurnnce and effects.
{Seventeen -17
First
Premiums were
awarded to the American Organs IN THE
MONTH OF OCTOBER, laufi, ©ver all
competitors, at diflT rent State and Countv

n

Dnuwn a

foods,
food ai
rhey have

1

Boson, where

Irom

replenish their

they

l.V

HE subscriber having secured the servlees of
Mr. .104. Jf. COLE, as horse sheer* yrould
announce to the public tjiat hi iff no* proffered to
do fhjtf kind of work ia a neat and workmanlike

T S
at Angnita, March 12/A, 1800
W nr rainy lu-eds will l«»
given of Kcul Estate.

YORK,

town in tlie* cars, l ied
when Dr. Tobias’ Venltian

r.Al r.hi.

VINO just returned
|TA
I 1
have been to

THE HOME.
OF NEW

DUNSTER’S OIN,
Fut np in large
square bottles, and sold by all drug- want it to-ni lit, or to-morrow—no tellirg when;
gists, Is the very west (Jiu to be obtained Old and but armed with this Liniment, you are
prepared, I t
C. A. HICIIARDS,
good,
rirr
01 iy
II com** n Iii'u It will,
in coins a Dottle
Wholesale Agent Roston
£j*For sale in U s worth by (’. 0. I’f/K.
Offlcp.-’iflCortlamlt SttW', Nw York. Fold by all
linl
Druggrri*.
WHISKERS! WHISKERS!
Do yon want Whiskers or Moustaches? Our OreA CoiikIi* Cold, or Son* Throat,
elan Compound will force them to grow on the
ItK<jL'ift£S IHMKI't.Ufl ATTENTION, AND ft A OULU UK
smoothest eldn, or hair on h:ihl hands, in six weeks
chtKKn. Ir allowed to Continue,
Price f IX)n—3 packages f j.tio. Sent by mail anywhere, closely sealeii, on receipt of price.
Irritation of the I«ung9, a Permanent Throat
A.hires* WAKXKK A CO.,
Affection, or an Incurable Dung Diseoao
J>ox 13* llrooklin N. Y.
Iyl3r
...
.0,01
.I.M>
F.NCK or AN INVALID.

Wain Street, Ellsworth,
now

in

roup! how strange!
Liniment Is a certain cure, if taken in time.
Mothers, we appe 1 to you. It is not for the

celab-

.STIiLET,
well

A'I'ft'J?

*2*031
To hr Distributed

NOTICE.

Enterprise

TIlKhTS.

& Peters,

FIRE.

(VI! AT A PI.KTTV AND

Such

no more.

The Best Gift

PACKAGE

Harden's-

Iteprofcnta the f>,rowing reliable an<!

gentlemen riding down

two
of (

Many cf the most eminent physicians are recoinmending this Kxtrnet instead of whiskev. as ii contain* all the hem flcinl qualities of whiskev in h
Concentrated form. It Is in large bottles, and sold
r. A. It i< 'll A N DS,
quite low.
W Washington 8t., boston.
•F*F«»r sale in Kllaworth by C. (i beck.

II.

lished Companies:

TOBIAS’

DlKI>or
interesting

nert ionr below II.

MAIM

VENETIAN LINEMENT.

All this time before the pub'ic, and no complaint
ever heard vet. Surely th.* (toldcn sheaf W» i-key
has gainNl Its immense sal. fairly. Try it.
8jT For rale in Kllsworth by U <». Put K.

1..A.

OJUcr.

BLACKSMITH

(LICENSED nr filK EXITED STATES )

Saunders

mams,

TICKET.

SPECIMEN

-OF-

AGENT,

jieWon* of Dyspepsia, Nervousness,
Sour Stomach, Lofsof Appel te, -'inking W< akness,
(ieneral Debility and Mc;.tal P« apondenev, tliHii
anyotiiera tide in existence. They an1 composed rctndy, as it will cost them nothing, and inay prove
of the purest roots and herbs, carefully prepared, to a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription, frek, by return
l»e t ken as a tonic and gentle stimulant.
I hey arc
adapted to any age <*r condition of life, and are ex- mail, will please address
Key. !,I>WARD A. WILSUR,
tensively popular with mothers and persons of sedlyl
Williamsburg, Kings Co. New York.
2w4
entary habits.
c

LOT”

A NEW

IlSIIiltl. SEW COOK!

<

BOSTON, MASS.

To all who desire

I

GENERAL

WAMFFACTOBV,

cure.

c\a*

GEORGE A. DYER,

—mmmrnltmmmmmm——■

|

.# I.d»r who ha* been sored nf front »w*
v«visb*bilitv, after many years af misery,desires to
make known to uli k llow sufferers the sura means
of rcliet
Address, enelosiug a stnmp, IftJ. Jf. MMJIE0T*
Box. M8, Boston, and the prescription wQ N »tH|
IMtl
ice by return mail.

f

Aus. 1 iv Frank I.■ Grant, I ortland,
iK*\v
and Mr' ,lf Uronkl'm, and Li*, l Frost.
FOR TOl'SU READER#.
Xo. 3.
Compiled for the Eltevurth Americtm, h;t
Groat Expectations. Ans by M. A. 1’.,
HILL IX nSIGJIT.
of Ellsworth.
CHARADES.
Remarks.—Having received a large
number of enigmas Ice., this week we ask
Xo. 0-—Wheat.
our contributors to h«’e a little patience
Xo. 7. Fir Tree. Ans. by M. A. F. ;
in regard to seeing their articles in piint, K. G. L: May Flower; F. E. Grant; L.
03 we have not room to
publish them all.— A. F.: 11. S.’D. ; H. X. Milliken.
fcach article is numbered, and inserted as
Xo. 8.—Gridiron. Ans. by f". X. M. ;
it is receiveil so that each one will have B. S. f>.; E. 11. K., and Lizzie Frost.
their regular turn. We would also like t >
IIEBI'S.
have these sending enigmas to be a little
Xo. 3 —Hats, Tars, Stars.
more careful in
constructing them. We
l'CZZI.E.
will tell those who are nnitious to disFishkill.
tinguish themselves in this branch

EVENING AMUSEMENT.

JSKJT

FALL A WINTER

I

And

STYLE

_

HOW TO MAKE AN ENIGMA.

4.
.7.
0.

A

My

1

#

O*

ilary

i7,

a

IP <* til

IrMlMI

III

ON

aux-

Seward.
without a Spinner.
lie
lie looks after the mails. Ans.

going
can't do

|'

m

■

■

■

AND

V

and

Flour! Flour I

Flour!;

Also

Agents

for

Has just returned from Boston with

a

I

seen

with his brother in Minnesota, can turnish
of the be.*t Brands of Fleur in the Country,
direct from the mills.
to introduce this Floor, ho will sell

late
in

Wishing

a

The following

large

Bbls.

100

the 19ili

or more

t

rI^IIE subscriber* keep
JComplete stock of

at

|

Wholesale Prices,
C. L.

Groccrftrft,
All

constantly

of ollKindn.
and is bound to sell at the
i

INXeal, Oats. *fcc.
■EA=, SUGARS, COFFEE, SPICES, CUEESE,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Don't forget to Call.
iy N. B.—Remember that we have a good
II ED for customers to put their teams under, in

Provisions & Groceries.

ear

Store.

of the

JOY, BARTLETT,

Ellsworth, Sept. 27, 18G5.
rWMIE ubseribera having taken the store on
A
Peter’s Corner, lately occupied by S. W.

public

a

good

assortment

A Co.
37

THE NEW STORE

of

Provisions and Groceries, consisting of

Lowest
I have

one

foy, Bartlett,

PORK, LARD, HAMS,

BUTTER,

HAVE
Stock

CHEESE

Also

a

Call and

see

them.

OF

Tobacco, Sugars,
Spires of all kinds,

All Kinds of

eratus,

ret

QUESTION.

t

No. 4.
A and E have a melon of which A owns with all other articles usually found in a Grocery
3-C and It .“>-8: C offers them one
all ot which will be sold cheap for cash or
shilling Store,
to partake
exchange for country produce.
equally w ith them of the melon in All
persons in want of any goods in our line are
which was agreed to. How must the
respectfully invited to call and examine our stock
I before
shilling be dhridcd between A aud It ?
purchasing.
Clark, Davis & Co.

■CHARADES.
No. II—My whole is necessary for dinner ; behead ii. and it
spoils the dinner;
behead it ngaiu ami it finishes our dinner ;
it
and
is
again,
ready for supper.
PtSSIE.

A. W. CLARK.

HORACE UlVI.*.

Ellsworth, Jan. 5, 18ti3.

LAFAYETTE DAVIS,
si

j

Tl!

to carry

on

offered in this Market.
wear

Ellsworth, Sept. 27..

j

They

fit and

1865.

THE PLACE TO GET A
^

liood

Gloves,
Braces
Stock?
Crav.
Handkerchiefs, Ac

Cheap,

s AT

W. P. LANE

&Co’g.f

WATER STREET.
46
Ellsworth, Nov. 25, 1865,

NEW CABINET

desirable patterns.
Particular attention will be

JOBBING SHOP,

aaas-ji-saiaaaar®,

rllE

IV rk,
Oats,
Meal,
Lard,
Bean#.
Raisins, Rice.
Cheese,
Candles, Coffee, T--ms,
Soap,
Kerosene Oil,
Molasses, and Sugars.

Flour,
Dried

Apple,

Spices of all

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

Kinds.
To

other articles u uvlly found in a Variety Store, all of which will be sold cheap
fur Cash or in exchange for Country Produce.
All persona in want of any
Goods in our line are respectfully invited to call and examine our
Flock before purchasing elsewhere.
ail

J. A

Rlswortb.

Dee.

a

48

Bounties, Bark Pay* Prize
and all Claims against the
Government, sent Tt.l i>J

F.

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

Every

Soldier won ruled in buttle and dlscharg d
by reason of -ickiu*- «»r dUeast- routracted in
the sendee, while in the line ot hi* duty, i* entitled to a Pension.
17The Widow*. Minor <’hildren, Impendent Mothers and Orphan Sister- under sixteen, ot every
Soldier vs ho dies in the Sendee, or l- killed in
battle or dies of wound* or disease contracted in
the Service, are entitled to a Pension.
IT AH Bounties, Back '-av, Arrears f Pay, and all
allowance due the Soldier at the time <>t his
d-uth. can l*e obtained by me, for the legal he r*
of such Soldiers
Information concerning claims, free of charge in
person or by mail.
Office tier Athens' Store Store, S'ate Stre t.
XJ"

Breakfast anil Dinner Castors, Spoon Holders
Silver and Pluted Spoons, Butter Knives, Forks,
Napkin Kings, Fruit Knives, Salts, Ac.
Ladies' Traveling Kags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail
and Tooth Brushes; Combs of every
dcsciip.
ticn; also a great variety of

HATS & CAPS

1

»

>

Dr. Dow Is consulted daily, (< m S a. u. tu N
w
*«
above, upon all difficult and chronic disease# uf
every
name and nature, having by his unwearied
attention ar*1
extraordinary success gne* 1 a reputation w?,.< !,
tients ftom all parts of t:
f-untry 1-. obtain advic-.
Among the physicians in B-«U>n, none stand high* m
ih- profession than the celebrated Da.
DOW, V. 7 fcndi
cott sucet, Boston. Those who need thsrrvie s „f „a
experienced physician and surgeon should git c Mm a-ad
P. 9. —Dr. Ib.w itn|H.itx and has b sale a new artu
*
callol the French Secret. Order by mall. Two lor 11
and a red stamp.
Boston April, lfc65.
lylSx

\

A. F. ni KMIHI
f.Rsw orGi, Me.

tyles.

a very
4S
large assortment of tho new steles. A
wholesale prices very large rsaortment ot POCKET KNIVES,
from 20 cents to $2 o0.
New Store,
Girls Wnuteil—10 work in >ko|>New Business !
In this line we can
r+:ttri.ViKni\
A.T. JELL L ON.
show the largest stock in the County, and of the
fllHE
subscribers
would inform the eitiieas of.
most celebrated makers.
Ellsworth. Oct. th, 16C5.
Ellsworth and vicinity that they have openHTWatch aud Clock Repairing done at abort A.
ed a store on WATER STREET, where they
nctico.
E. F ROBINSON A Co.
keep constantly on hand
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton,
JOY'S
NEW BLOCK.
*.*
Shingles and Clapboards of all kinds and
Ellsworth, Dec.2 i*
49

INTEAV

Blacksmith

Firm.

qoalitiee,

Pine, Spruoo sud IKudock boards
We have now on hand 1000 bushels Extra Canada Oats, suitable for seed or Iced.
Beans by bar*
rel or bushel.
Meal, Corn, barley, Ac.
We will pay the highest eash prioe for

Manhood: how Lost, how Restored.

E. L. ft H. H. BROWN

fofcgfiiUl

Just published,

a new

edition dDr

Cu verwell’a Celebrated
the radimt curt (without theEasay
Have opened a new and ooiwmodi, us
use of
shop on medicine) of r perm
or seminal Weakness
" ater Street, where
they will do all kioda of Involuntary SeminalaTorrhoka,
Mental
Loeaes,
InroTtRcv,
and
Blacksmith work.
I hysical Incapacity,
Impediments to Marriage, etc.,
('oiiiilrv mill fiihiik U'a*l

Coxst urviox. Kpilepmv and Kit*
indulgence or sexual extravagance.

a so.

—.1/

AdTPriee, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
lone open the shortest notice, faithfully and well.
The celebrated author in this admirable
essay clearly
Particular attention given to
demonstrates, from a thirty years' successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of self.abuse
may be
OX AXD HO RUE SHOEIXG.
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the
out a
knife—pol:
ting
of cure at once simple, certain. and
Mr. E. L. Brown would respectfully thank his mode
effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter
what his con
old customer* for their past patronage, and will
he, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
endeavor to execute his work io this
firm radJc if/**
secure

their continued pat-

G1VJ2 US ▲ CALL.
Exoca L. Baowx.
flax by M. Browx.
Ellsworth. Nor. 10, 1885.
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Clothes

Wringer.

undersigned
Agent for
UNIVERTHESAL
CLOTHES WRINGER,
best
is

the

the

offered

in the market, with

without Cos
Wheels.
This wonderful invention has become an indis*
pen sable comfort to housekeepers. Clothes which
hare the water pressed out by this machine wear
nearly twice as long as when twisted and strained
by the usual hand wringing. In an ordinary New
England family it will pay for itself in lour or
ever

or

»ix months, by the saving in the wiar and tear of
;l»thes in washing. It will wring anything, from
k l ice collar to the largest bed quilt.
The following are the sizes, and prices, usually

CrTliU lecture .hould be In the hand, of every youth
3
and every man In lb. land.
Bent, under leal, in a plain envelope, to any addrei.*,
poet paid, on receipt of .lx cent*, or two poet tleir.I.
1
1
Addrcaa the puhlleher,,
C1IAB.J.C KUNE,* CO.,
New York, Poet once box t,w«

A

It--L

1

1

j

J

TV

c.

Bininger’s Genuine Cognac

Brandv.

Il I. auu.d.lical. wd
-ruUy, ai d I, d.aifned
b. ai
“V* “•./**». ”• c».r«l” .I.d quolln. Hut In
plntnnd
h. ul.., in nun
containing two down l>lnll and oew
u* ten
quarts.

ijmm

Cedar Poles, Shingles, Clapboards, and
Lumber of all kinds.
Bininger a Wheat Tonic.
Call and mc up, at new store nestle J. H,Cole’s
Tt.la natural product of th. moat nutrlttowi
Blacksmith shop.
rraln r..
oinenJa iu.lt aa praaentlna in a
ooaeratraM lor*> 7ha
Fink & Curtis.
*/ »»«.» and l.u
f,,rr,‘"
N. B.—Also on band a few tone of Store Coni.
hl.l
IV*
nlflwst .n...muiii r».m pininant medical
authonu.a a
poaa.a.lii( quail tip. acluall, nriMi j—lhl. d.aidara
Ellsworth, March 13.
lum rundwa It la.alual.l. t..
th.)., »h„ ,r, ..ten, ",m
Consumption LUr.g ( tnplaiul, Bronchitis,
Strength, l ack of >lui Energy, and all disease#, which la
BnuUlrcer* Bibber

,£7

Imjaire^

noiMini

AND

AVeather

u

Strips,

For Doors and Windows.

FTIOIALLY EXCLUDE,Cclil, Wind, Knin, Stow
E
nod Dual from the crrvicfl of shrunken
door* and windows of ererj description, without
interfering with the ir free nse at all times. Thej
STOP THE BATTLING OF SASHES, make a
saving of FIFTY PERCENT. IN TOUR WOOD
BILLS in the Winter season, and supercede the
use of DotMe i'aiAw at ONE-HALF THE COST.
Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay and
The nnderaigned are Agents for tbo Counties of
Prize Money,
Hancock tud Washington.
obtained
for
Promptly
Ererj town to be visited. Orders solicited.
Soldiery, Seamen and their
hetn, by
H. S BARTLETT,
8- WATERHOUSE,
G. L, COGGINS.
Ellsworth. De 1865.
46
ELLSWORTH, ME.
P. S.—Advic* mu. All bueinew by mail
will receive immediate attention. Terms
eery
tilton & McFarland
moderate and no charges unless successful.
93 ti 91 Liberty Street,
New York.
8. WATKMIGUSK.
5<i Friend Street,
Boston.
‘.HI Battery Street,
San Fraaoieco

'^Bowery,

U. S. War Claim Agency.

House Lots for Sale.

Bininger

Tl-e <wt.bll.hed

yaart

ButUet.

Bourbon Whiskey-

s

popalarlty of

u.la Choice Old Bourboa
•“If'Buous lo mention In
detail the characteristics which
dl.tlngalah It from th«

jrade Of Kentuvk, Whtskrys.
ordinary
In IMS, and manufactured
expressly rot

being dlatdled
us with
(real
relied upon as a ttricUy
pure stimulant
pecnlurly effcctiee tor the treatment of Luna Com.'
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement of the Stomach, tic.

care, it can he

end

Bininger'*

Old London Dock Oin.

Especially designed

for the use of Ihe Vrdieul Pr.fa,
hl"
"f
'KtriuHc mad
leal dnaUUss (lomo aud
dtorelic) which belong I* an old
and pure Oin. It has received ihe
endorsement
personal
0T*f
fkouaond Pkyaici.ni, who have rseom
mendedI V1/"
it to the treatment of
Uravtl, Dropsy, Bbeuina
oreuj.pres.lon or the Menses, Affections
oi Inc KKific^ H, etc.
1’ut up in pint or quart bottlea
A. M.
*
Sole Proprietors, No 16 Broad
slrest, New York

teiTnoldhi-

■

OSflructlon

Vo.,

Rl#lka&R

c. 0. PECK.

.o.

Ids*

Ak'1,1 for

Kllswortb and ricinlty

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins!
CONSTANTLY

make,art naans or

SEVERAL

In. ig orating, nourish]lit; stimulant.

ON HAND.'

ALSO

Fire and

S

Burglar-Proof

CASKETS
ol all

FES!

Second hand Safes taken in
S K SAWYEB,

Agent

eiobunge.
at

Ellsworth,

deacriptiona made

Trimmed

1

0'*

Health.

~

CERTAIN CURE
ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES WAOF

III

<

a

Delicate

and «..»gee>n, N
K \t Edioott Mr- t
dally f< ail diver *e« incident t ti a
lapsus Eteri, or failing f the W< n.l*

—

BURNHAM,

4'lnim (gnu,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Fine Hold and English
Plated CH XIXS.

consult* *1

m.
I
Fl**ur All*us, {fupprv**«i
and other tn* nstntal dc >angr
u»’ -tils, arc all tr* at* *1 upon:.*
path-’logical principle*
aud speedy rein f guirat.tetd in a very few
day* **0 m
*v mode of treatment* that .in**
variably c* T am Is the
obstinate complaints yield under it, and the a&lictrd er
;
son SOOU rejoice* iu p-rfecl health.
Dr. P«iw has no doubt ha
greater exp-ner.es in the
cure of di>*.%».
of women a:al
children, than any otic
physician in Boston
Boarding accomodations f.
patients who may wish to
stay in Bust, n a f. a -lays under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 134.*, having confined hi* wur.ic attrn
tion to an *.f? c- pri. t.c-. f--r its- cure uf priiate bis* *****
and leniair t otuplaints,acknow
edg-s no sup. ri**r it; th#
Lnited States.
N. B.
All letter* must coulai. f ur red stamps -r the *
wlU not be answered
Office Ilnurs from SAM to 9 IV M,

Money,
A.

is

fi male sysu

Pensions,

CUES,

in

I'hy*teian

w

Button,

J. T. CRIFPEN.

1C, 1665.

Fema’ei

Dll. D-

WAR CLAIMS.

,

No. 7. ol. 15 letter*. The American Flag.
paid to
No. 7. i*f VJ letter*. Close of the Itclicl*
V
mid:
'lion. An*, by M. A. P.. F. Ii. R.. May
No. 3 Wringer, without cog wheels,
CARRIAGE AND ORNAMENTAL
$6,50
Flower, and Once a Week. Ellsworth :
24
7,50
Subscriber* give notice that they have
P.'H. Mi. 1j. 1. S.. Rroid-%i ; Frank F.
1
3r A tt iff '£ 2 iff 3 ,
2
with cog wheels,
taken the Shop, three doors above the Ell*,
8,50
ELIGIBLE BUILDING L0T8 .it(hurt, Portland ; U. N. Milliken. Ii. S. D.
the
services of an experienced
Having engaged
rorth House, where they will
The No. 2 is recommended as preferable to all
anted near the bonier of Stirling llnyne.t n J
promptly attend to
Tremont; L. A. P., Mt Desert; M. f,. .M, Carriage Paint* r, we aro row prepared to Paint 1 ill call* for Job Work,
>Lter.~, as by the use of the e#g wheels all strain ! Iuhabod Kent, K.quirer, in Klirworth, end a
the
Repairing
Furniture,
part
new and "econd hand Carriages in
"No Braoklfn. and Lizzie Frost.
a neat,
of tho Ilomerlead of the late Andrew
ta^ty nanufacture of Tables, De*ks, Lounge*, Ae.
ng or tearing of the clothes is effectually pre
Peter.,
No. S. John O. Sargent. An* hy same. and durable manner.
Coffins and Caskets made to order and kept
rented, besides the wringer itself will wear much ! Erquire, are offered lor sale at very low price.’
In short, we will do any kind of jobbing usuCall on the under.igned or Col. J. W. Joney for
nstantly on hand.
ongfr.
illustrated rebus:
ally done in a first class carii.ige shop, with neat
All wotk attended to at short notice and faith-'
I hare a good stock of the above machines just further paiticular..
ness and at short cotice, and by close
personal at- ully done.
eceivud from the manufactory for sale, or to fur 1
Al«> for ealo a SHII* YARD LOT,
No. 2.
ydjoi ning
tention to our business, hope to merit and receive *
lish to families
L. B. Ulmor’. steam mill property.
'Trial, fret of expense.
Give ua a Call.
(Tyou r hed Shall B rose a B spring kill- a portion *>f the public patronage.
All orders from out of town promptly attended
CUA8. PETERS, J
w
t
ewe.
or
et e
lid
W. P. IIU.VNEWELL.
ad
W. F. LANK.
J. L. V ACuAJilLil.
I
UMI. W. BEAL.
| o.
J. A. PETERS, j Executor..
CI1A*3 J. ULMER.
21 *
Our bed shall be roses besprinkled with ! El It worth. Aug. 2 2d, l&€j.
Ellsworth, Oct. 16. 1865.
32
ElUWurth, Aug. 21
Eiiywoitb, Sapt. 13th, 18*5.
35

NEW FIRM!

Styles

«

and

Provisions & Groceries.

CHEAP.

■C 1L 'll fi «j& iu

Latest

best Quality.

Hunting and Open Face;

CUTTING done at short notice end In the lutes

with his son, so as to
ronage and support.

__

ENIGMAS.

among which

Sjirts,
Bosoms,
Collars,

"W .A. T

ery of

With

new

Sign,

the

ITltch ?
R. WlTHEKeEooN.
12. \VTmi is thttf wliich makes everyone CARRIAGE AND BLACKSMITHING BUSINESS
silk fitlfwlbse who swallow it !
in all their various branches.
May Flower.
We shall keep for Sale, Make to Order, or Re^
13. Why js the American Flag like the pair, at short notice,
JJottie.
Top or Open Buggies, Two-wheeled trot.ing Sul•Holy Hilde ?
14. Hfcatperfiime would you mention kies; Four wheeled, single or d-uble, covered
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, Business, Exia tellfngftUfArishjBau Jp.- told an nntruth I
press, Pedlar’s, Porter. Team and Truck
r Jennie Link.
Waggons; Horse Carts, Ac., Ac.
h i _———
SLEIGHS for Pleasure or Business, Riding Single
Antucnlo jEutyiuas, <C c., in or double, with or without trimming; Rungs,
Coach Runners, Ac.
A'uMtmr .?.
All work manufactured
according to the most

well.

will

JOY, BARTLETT A Co.

COLE #

E subscribers take pleasure in announcing
that tbej have purcha.°e*l the Carriage Shop
is the Ellsworth American and Stock recently occupied by S. Moneghan, and
saw mill ?
the shoo and stock of J. 11. Cole, and having re11.
Why ii an old maid's face like a modeled and ie-flt*ed the same, are now prepared

We have

Boots cto Shoos,

SUCCESSORS TO

CONUNDRUMS.

Ellsworth.

Goods, Prints, Sheetings and Shirtings,
Stripes, Ticks, Shawls, Balmoral Skirts, lloop
Skirts, Gloves and Hosiery, Vtbite Goods
of all kind*, Black Silks, Gingham*,
Linens, Tweeds, Casbmerets,
Doeskins,Cashmeres, Gloak*
ings, Hats and Caps,

!otton

rer

W. F. LANE, A CO.

Why

In this branch 1 have one of the largest and bes
ever before broight into Ellsworth,

issortments

-•

Establishment.
Carriage
WATER ST., ELLSWORTH, Vt.

“Ah ! how, Sophia ! how is it there is
so great a light
iu the east,” asked her
nuenanu.
nave
given ner answer;
Caulk.
what.ii it ?

in

(

Filled.

Boston and opened

••

Ladies’ Boot* of all kind.* and Ftylf*. '1W
Thick and Thin limits, Boys’ Boots, si! of
which are Custom inaJe, and warranted.
Gents Arctic Over Shoes, Ladies’ A
j
Gents’ Rubbers, Glass A Crock-

{^"Country Traders supplied at

Goods,

Boots and Shoes,
md all kinds of Goods kept in the Dry
*
*“• lowest
line, all of which will h*
priees. call and examine.
We have the largest assortment and the best
malitics of

1ST E 'W

PUZZLE.

seen

ALSO

Boots and Shoes,

GOLD AND SILVER

AND

Apples, Currants, Raisins,

returned from

Shirts and Drawers,

Horse Blankets,

GOODS

HASNew Stock of

I*aper Collars.

of

GOODS,

Promptly

SELLINGjust

Ladies’ Culls,

put into their Store the largest

DOMESTIC

quali-

Edward F. Robinson & Co

dock of

splendid

Dress Goods,

Rice
Beans, Unions, Fish, Mackerel, Kerosene and Whale Oil, Soap, Candles.
Syrup. Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal-

Dried

Co.,

principal

Manufactured and sold by
MOSES I1ALR A SON,
44
Ellsworth, Me

NEW

FURNISHING GOODS.

&

of its

Gents’

of the beet assortment# of Cloths for

per offered in this market.

ILLL8TBATED KEEPS.

(Ja,5 *#-17 S

arc some

emits no ofiensive odor while burning.
docs not readily smoke.
burns with groat brilliancy and steadiness.
cannot be • xploded ; and in softness of light
We claim that it possesses
is equal to Akohol
all the superior qualities of Fluid, with none o
its defects.
It burns bea utifully in the common Fluid lamp
and fi r better than Kerosene In the common K’er
osene lamp with the simple adoption
of Marcy'
Patent,Union Hinge Burner, which is the only
perfectly safe Burner now in use.
It is a cheap aud admirable substitute for Fluid
Kerosene.Camphene and Alc< h d; aud its perfect
safety willecminend it to an intelligent public.
iy We respectfully solicit your orders, with
a ■‘Htisfactoryassurance that the Oil. if thorough*
ly tcstid, willfar exceed your expectations.

BOYS WEAR,

ON MAIN STREET, FULL OF
NKIF GOODS.

Carle, of Gouldsboro, sends the follow-

possible Figure.

«

TWEEDS and DOl'.MilXW.

Oil In the Burkrt.

Orders

Flour, Corn

Delaitte,

NEW STORE

offer the

a

the grades of

~

PERKINS,

band

on

pronounced by

It
It
It
It

i

_-

which is

■

DU

PRISTS.
COTTOX HOOPS,
STRIP ES,
SHEETIXH
TICKS,
AXP SHIRTlXH
HALMORAL SKIRTS, HLOVES
HOOP SKIRTS,
*• HOSIERY,

ties

assortment of

New & Nice.

Groceries,

j

Oil,

n.mcd

all who have used it

Street, and
Wharf,
BOSTOX.
FU.I.KR. | J. U. FLITXK

31. 31.

Oil !

attention of the public is invited to the

T’HEabove

Dirigo Mills Flour,

21
KF. W. riTl’llKn.

To the Afflicted.
fl!. e, N
POW continues to be consult'd at !.
7 aud y Kdicott Street, Boston, «n all (Ha-uri ot
PRIVATE OH DELICATE NATL HF.
By a long cvur*e «*f study and practical experience iT
unlimited dirt t, Pr. D has now the gratification I |>t•
tenting the unfortunate w ith n-niolic• # that hare never,
since he first introduced them, faded to cure tht m t t
alarming cases of
UOJ ORBIKXA AND BYPIflLfB.
Beneath his treatment all the horrors of venereal and
impure 1 !•-*•!, Impoteney. Scrofula, Oon*-rrbir*. t leers,
pain and di*tn-«« in th- regions of pr.-or-ati* n, Iiifamma
ti<>n of the LU l.lcr and Kidney*. Hydrocele, Abces«es,
Humors .flight fui dwellings, and the Jong train of horrib|«
s>mpti ms atti tiding this class of disease, are mad*- to he
tome a* harnil* ** .if the simplest ailing* of a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS
Pr. P. derides a pr- at part This time to the treatment
ol those ca**» cau«ed by a «* cret ami solitary habit.whn h
ruins th** l*ody and mtnd, unfitting the unfortunate individual for Inuioeas or society, 8- t:
of the ttd and met
am holy rffccts pro*luccd by
early habits of youth, are
W cakttes* of the Bach and limb* I'.mness of the h*
a*l,
Dinux-ss ('(sight. Palpitation f the heart. Dyspepsia,
Nervousness, Derangrment of th dip**stive functn
of
Ac
Th** fearful effects on th"
Symptoms Const-mptlon.
tnlmi are much t»»be dread- <1 loss of memory, confusion
of ideas, depression of spirits, ;vi| forebodings, aversion
,•!. ty,«. If-bstrust,
,.f
timidity. Ac., ar- among the e» il*
r-eluce*!, S*uoh persons should, before cont-mjdatii g
matrimony. c-.r u!i .« physician nf exj« rivncr ami be at
r*i ce re«P r« d to hr «lth aid hap|'in**ss
Patients who wish to r« m-*in ui. !•
Lr I'. w> treat men
■» ftw
with pleasant
days
weeks, will b- fui ish
rooms, and charges fi r board ni-**!tra
Medicines sent to all parts of the c••untry. with full di
recti-ns ft
: y nr cc"
u»e, on rcceix ing dcscripii- u
Dr. Dow has also for sal- the Prcnrh t'ap. tte-. warr. '.it
the best preventive. Order by mail,
three |. { 1 and
a rid stamp.

of

lot

1

1MPOKTANT

FALL 4 WINTER GOODS,

TUK

IS

Mystic Burning

No. 200 Commercial
0 and 10 Lewis*

Cheapest!

large

com-

pounded.

Confuting of

A. T. JELLISCN

INO CHANDLERY,

STORES

SHIP

Discovery

THK -«f. I.

The Best

one

No. 15.
I am composed of 25 letters.
My 22. '1. 19, 19. 21 is a nickname.
My 9, 23. :J5. 7, is a small animal.
Mv 19, 201 2, is a river in Ireland.
My 15, 5,24, 20, is a flower.
My 4. 23.22 14. 24, is a river iu Va.
My 9, 11, 3. 14 is ranch worn.
Mh'-l. 42, 11. 18 is what all should be.
My 25, 23.22, is a nickname.
My J7, 8, 7. is a small animal.
Mv 18. 12, 15. 3. is what hunters use.
My 25, 3, 23, 13, 14. is a river.
M}. 10, 20. 3, is a domestic fow l.
My whole is the name aud residence ot
S. G. O.
distinguished general.

JO.
like a

Ellsworth, Deo. 1. 1865.

OF

Physician's Prescriptions carefully

L6

1865.

JUST RECEIVED,
And Now Opening,

A. S. Atherton.

PITCH Eli. FULLtA .< CO

Commission Merchants

ElDwortb, Dec. 1st,

ELLSWORTII SHOE STORE.

The Greatest

ker Extract Valerian; Haim of a lhuuintid Flow*
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Palis, Liquid Rouge;
A yer’s Cherry Pectoral; Dram's Pulmonary Ral
monary Ralaam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Rachel't
and Harrison’s Hair Dye; Ramey's M j.«k Cologne;
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Pntrher'
Dead shot for Red Rug«; and ail other articUt
usually kept in a Drug Store.

S. W. Perkins.

AT THE

1

a

MV whole is tbe religious creed of a town
itiiaDoock County.
F. S. M.

HE

At Reduced Prices,

rPI!E undersigned having m'tdc arrangement#

My 3. 6. 4. 15. is very uncertain.
My 17, 3, 7, 10, 3, is tbe name of
Maj. Gen.

T

36

nil

Rrant’j Purifying F^xtract, IJay’s Blood Purifier,
Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel
low Pock; Radway's Remedies ; McMutn’a Klixii
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Sha

And examine my stock of Goods. Every article
#old as low as can be afforded, and in some cases
much lower.
Store next to Whitings-

SELLING

CLOTHING.

Buy Dirigo Mills Flour—Ohio,

Good

Call

Please

RUBBERS,

&

in.imiinu

CUMU'U,

Indian Vegetable.
Also, Weaver's canker and salt rheum Sjrrnp; Ar
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Pandelior-

And ready for Customers.

of

assortment

A

Block, Wain St

The Lest &

a new

BOOTS SHOES

READY-MADE

DKAl.F.I.fi IN

J.

ing

Also

Ellsworth, Jan. 1st, 1S66.

No. 14.
of 17 letters.
My 3. 2, 6. 9, 8, is a harbor on the coast
of Nova Scotia.
Mv 9. 5. 2, 14, 9, 11. 14, is a town iu N. 1

in

softening

other kinds of

kinds.

PUgnr

Wright’s

NOW OPENED,

AND

li made from wheat selected and bonght directly
rum the farmers.

which will bo sold very low.

composed

will find

its fresb-

—?

DRESS,
And nil

principal

all other

ur

nu-

H. H. HARDEN.
Ellsworth, Sept. ‘21st, 1865.

"amt

Nyles

Pegged

Sewed and
too

of the best qualities

CoDeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs;
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Iloofland's, Pecks, Hardy’s, Brown’s, Clarke's Sherry Wine, Langley’
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
Boot and Herb, Abbott’s, and other.-;
*
YrnTLYntmcnTs andUiiilmetit* of all kinds;
Latest
Qualities. SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand's, Shaker’s and

ARCTIC OVER SHOES.

styles.
goods

Ac.. Ac. ,Ae., Ac., Ac., Ac.
Just received, per Kxpres*, a new supply of U*e
are
most poptilitr Patent Mcdicinos, among which
BURNKTT8 Preparations; Blood Food, for Liter
Diseases,
Female
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepeia,
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com
pound; Whitcomb’* remedy for Asthma; Burnett *
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar’s
Wild Cherry Ilalsam; Fowle’s cure for Piles; Dr.
Jeffrie's Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, for removing paint, tar, grease. Ac.; Cumming’s Aperient;
llargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller's Condition Powders; Cheescinan's. Clarke’s and Duponco’s Feina (e
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Cirugor’s Concentrated Cure for nervous weakness; Hembold'Fluid Extract of Burchu, for diseases of the blade
dor, kidneys, Ac; Maynar J’s Colodion for burn
and cut*; Oardinei’s Bheumatic Compound; Peruvian Syrup; (Jould's Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'*
Corn Solvent, an infallible rcuody; Magnetic
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgie; Jeffries
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis;

to this department; and
and Shoes for Gentlemen, Indies and fer
can
Misses, of the best workmanship and material
be had at his store.

Ladies’ and Gents’

Carpeting.

lot of other
too mention,

large

Strops.

DRY GOODS.

CUSTOM

not

kinds,

a

Smith's Razor

genuine

rants. Raisins,Tamarinds, Irish
Moss, Pickles, fcc„ Ac.

I.nrpe additions made

All those in want of GOOD GOODS and the
LATEST STYLES, and at prices that are
reasonable for the times, will do well to examine
ny stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Dirigo Mills Flour

BOOKS,

Mote GRANITE

kinds, and

The

Figs,Candle*. Washing P»>w<!« rs. Soap,DyePtufTw
Supporters, Spices of all kinds, Ciirnn, Cur-

Bents

TTAVE HOME !

by

uc*

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINF?

TH EM (XT A SINS Bools <&: Shoes.

Caps,

new

aro

Kills,

lie keep* a general Assortment of Medicines
Physicians, t»>getber with

&c., &c.
Ilie etock of Groceries

»lc

l'niits.

Sugars,

j
|

Ladies' Boots & Shoes.
merous

made from wheat which has lost
>ei*s
and onourishment by sweating,
md heating in large storehouses.
',9

MOSES HALE,
JOHN A. HALE.
43
Ellsworth, Nor. 21, 1863.

*

l.r.J,
yj t®

Hats and

Dirigo Mills Flour

IN

of all

L.L, a#
«»<>i**
■

L'i-

Oil Cloth aud Woolen

s milled in the midst of the best wheat’ growing
ection of the foiled States.

And

Stationery

Hosiery,

Mis Flour.

Jenny Lind.

villagw.
My 13, 13. you
4?hapt. of Prov.

vv.

Dirigo Mills Flour

ALSO,

SCHOOL

Gloves &

i«■*•,

Dirigo Mills Flour

Patent Medicines, Perfumery, kt.

win-

Hoop Skirts,

M/.isa

ill

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

My O, 14. 17, 3. 5, is a small fish.
My 9, 1, 17, is a female fowl.
My whole is w hat we all give a hearty

a

DEALER

Balmoral and

in all the

Dirigo

and ell tho articles usually kept in a grocery
store. These goods are new and fresh, and will
be sold cheap for cash or exchange for country

Breakfast Shawls,
and Saxony Yarns.

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth. April 27. 186*

Druggist &
Apothecary,

raising-weights.

Mv 8, II, 12, 1. 15. is often

w

Cloakings,
Cloakings,

SHAWLS, LONG AND SQUARE,

Claps,

xAAsnv

SPICES OF
ALL KINDS,

SOAPS,

hole

on

Sonp»,
Spices.

Flour,
Meal,
Pork,
Molasses,
Coffee,
Teas,

article, and decidedly cheaper and bet*
ter than Kerosene Oil,) alto
SUGAR,

,

Waterproof Cloaking*,

large variety

svonra

new

»

MAIN

hand nnd for .Ate
»nd "r«»il. » fall «up|>ly o

Kc'i'M const.ntly

Prrfiiinory,

Among bis stock, mag be found,

TEA,
COFFEE,

Grrman Br*ndeoih and

Quick Sties end Smell Profits.

|
relistble.—

high rank

(tbo

STRKKT, KLL8W011TII

M UN

Aofllriiipy,

bought.

produce.

etock of

! TOrit
OWN MAKE, which we guarantee will
^ ;ive good satisfaction, and will be cold at very

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

My 7. 6, 4. 8, 13, 10. 3. resembles the
beak of a ship.
My 15, 13, 10, 17, 12, is a machine tor

a

n

Druua,

MOLASSES.
SALE RAT US.
DRIED APPLE,
VINEGAR.
MVSTU’ BURNISH OIL,

Union

I. m»d. from .oand winter Whent

8. 13. 10, 14, 17, is a retinue.
4, 2, 6, 1, is the fruit of the black-

am

T W JU 3D X> S

Ready-Made Clothing,

••*»>■

thorn.

T

a

j

pure, uniform ami
it is warrantFxl 1st, To beautify
the Imir. ^I. To curl hair elegantly. 3«l, To remove dandruff

ter.

#

Iso

effectually. +rn. iorwi««r
nth, lo
T«» f<» <*»• the NiirU and wnisker* to grow
■n-vent Ills .lis.-H.-vs of the scHlp. Hlh, Tn prvvvnt
Pth 1 o vurv hvs'lavhv. I#tf
tin- lisir turning Rrvy
It ha* done and will do all tins
I o kill hair eaten*.
bv hl>
II von nrv not -i.tlsliv.1, try it. 1-rvpnrv.l
I> (>olv Vroprirtor).,,
tvMtli M SKINNKIt.
1'rvmont
St., Boston
bis' Mv«llvnl Wnrvhonsv, «
rowl.l»
,ln-s. .-obi ewrytvlivrv

May Flower.

welcome.

oar

j

LARD,

SILKS,

All Wool Beaver

FURNISHING GOODS.

Friday.

nil IlK Y

he.

N«. K4.
T am composed of 17 Tetters.
My 4. 17, 3, 3, is what we have in

C.11 .nd examine

bortest notice.

Hats and

as

No. 12.
T am composed of 13 letters.
My 11. 10. 5, 12. is being told to see.
My 4, 1, 3.
belongs to yon.
My 9, 1,5. Il, is a person spoken of in
the fourth Psalm first verse.
My 4. 5, 2.7. 8, are people not old.
My 13, 5. II. is a name of the sun.
My whole is the name of a popular

My

by

BPl
(■a

PORK,

CASSIMEEES, SATINETS,

OVERCOATING,

j

Orooorlos and
Huston
;
P» ovlslons, The subscriber has returned, fiom
with a stock oj fresh goods, well
Goods cond-ting of
selected, and carcjulhj
FLOUR,

GOODS,

c. G. PECK

^
VV

co-partnership

GOODS,

BLACK

cordially
The stock

qw •»-*

panion.
My 4, 2. 9, 13. 11, 9, is a name attached
to an association bordering on rebellion.
My whole cast a shadow somewhat resembling a female.

elegant stock of

anc

DOMESTIC

BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,
DOESKINS,
VESTINGS. 4 c., 4'
m.ke np
c f .11 kind,, which we .re prepared to
t d order, in the very latest style,, .nd .t the

lie is

Kt^efiiSPy'fiH* hefd

^—

largo

a

Woolen

good variety

a

and would
nvite the examination of the public.
in
ust opened, consists
part of

Jan. 12th inst., on the road from
Ellsworth to Mt. Desert Bridge, a Child’s
Ml’FF, color, white and blue. Any one fieding
and leaving the same at the American House,
Illlsworth.or at the Toll House, Mt Desert Bridge,
2tf
will be suitably rewarded.

is attached
to some public nun.
My 14. 2, 13, 12, 5, is an important cnlinuij article.
My 3, 3, 13, 5, 9, 10. is a reliable com-

My

prepared
4HEof seasonable
goods,

LOST.

in war.
5. 12. 2, 6, II, 9, 10,

magazine.

rags

K and'
9
When he makes A poke
shove L, or when lie makes a poker and
shovel. Aus. by E. H. U. and Elle fant.

My 6,

Gertrv

unwomanly

exhibit

to

now

E. H. K.

111IIL

very important

in

CONI'NDRIMS.

lations.
My 1, 5. 7, 14. 13. 2, a fawHinr name in
the Presidential campaign of 1856.
My 10. 2. 11, 4, 9, 5,| 7, 14, annihilates i
one of the senses.

My 13, 6, 8, 9, is

sat

She sang this song of the shirt.
Ans. hr M. A P. and May Flower.

No. II.
I am composed of 14 letters.
8, 6, 13, 8, 9, is one of the constel-

Embracing

FLANNELS
LINEN GOODS,
ttcainj-Jttafcc €loU)inp,

Firing her needle and thread.
Stitek 1 stitch ! stitch
In poverty, hunger and dirt;
And still in'a voice of dolorous pitch

ENIGMAS.

rates.

living

f

under the name of Musks IIai.k A Sum, and
in the Storo formerly occupied by the
have
senior partner as a lJookstore, a stock of select

and dealers in

Temperance.
With fingers weary and worn.
With eyelids heavy and red,

G.
7.
8.

lowest

ve

Joseph Friend & Co.,

Keligirm.

woman

FALL & WINTER GOODS. THEput
DRESS

ANAGRAMS.

Write the letters of the word orseutence
npnn which the enigma is to he constructed,
ami number them. Have space enough
between the letters to prevent ecu fusion.
’1 hen, as fast as the letters are taken to
form the several parts of the
enigma, draw
a lino
through them with a pencil. This
will always show what letters have been
used.
Gertrude” has sent ns the follow nig
enigma of 14 letters, hut has omitted one
or two, which wo have
supplied.

at the

a

RECEIVED

JUST

GOODS.

NEW

subscribers have formed

every variety of material, sold in lot* to suit

purchaser,

|

A VERY LARGI STOCK OF

SLOTHS & CLOTHING
ie

Opening,

now

MEDICINES

NEW

Firm
RECEIVED Wew
-AND-

St re
How se,

o*

in

Mum Stmt,
*»eo.

to

order, and

the latest
one

door

styles.

btlow the F.ils north

